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"GOD FORBID THAT I SHOULD GLORY,
SAVE IN THE CROSS OF OUR
LORD JESUS CHRIST."

To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

"For the preaching of the Cross terial crosses in preaching the
is to them that perish foolishness; Gospel. You may examine the
but unto us which are saved it is whole of the Acts of the Apostles,
the power of God." — I Cor. 1:8. and you will find no mention of a
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland. Kentucky
What is meant by "the cross" material cross connected with
here?
their work as ambassadors of
h°L 29 No 25
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, JULY 30, 1960
WHOLE NUMBER 1149
It does not mean the material Christ. In searching for the origin
cross upon which Christ died, for of the material Cross in Christ's
it would be but a poor Gospel to Church, we find that it w a s
preach the instrument by which brought in after the Apostles left
Christ was put to death. As well the earth, by the enemies of
might one take Judas Iscariot, Christ and not by His friends:
1
who betrayed Christ, as a subject and not only so, but it is kept in
Charles Haddon Spurgeon
life, because we love the breth- goes away and drinks the cup and
for preaching; or it would be as by His enemies to this day! It is
fro
Loving the brethren is a enjoys the company of the unren?"
In New Park Street Pulpit.
reasonable to extol and praise the a most serious matter for people
godly, gives no evidence that he
good work.
crown of thorns as a subject for to maintain in a true church
Vol. II)
grace.
divine
partaker
of
is
a
ci
Again, "If any man abide in me,
preaching: but that would be a anything brought in by the ene!k 0 love good works. Do you
He says, "I do not like good
he shall bring forth fruit." Fruits
despising
of Him who endured in mies of Christ.
What use are they? I re- of righteousness are good works, works." Of course he does not.
order that we might be saved.
The cross was introduced first
"I
know
I
shall
not
be
saved
by
and they are evidences that we
It is clear that the Apostle does by -placing it on top of the church,
abide in Christ. If I am living in good works." Of this we are cer- not here mean the material cross
then at the door, and at last it was
L_ Works are useful as evi- sin day by day, what right have tain, for he has none to be saved upon
which Christ laid down His taken inside. The devil is very
ef grace. The Antinomian I to conclude I am a child of God? by.
life. In the Church of Rome a cunning. First he
stands on the
"Hut I do not require eviMany are ready enough to' say, great deal is made of the
A man comes to this chapel,
material top of a church or sits at the door,
V;I can live without them." and while he hears the gospel, he
"Nothing in my hands I bring, cross. It has a great
place in their and says, "I am an ornament,"
ktid anreasorrable. Do you see exclaims, "What delicious truth!
Simply to thy cross I cling;"
public worship, and on their but when he gets inside
atTt.e,r clock? That is the evi- what heavenly doctrine!" Yet
he shows
who believe they are children of death-beds a cross is set up before that he
is more than an ornament.
'
0I the time of day. The hour when he leaves the place, you
God, because, though they have no the eyes of their people that they The
cross should never have exiskid ue precisely the same if we may see him enter one public- good works as evidence, they
may look to it in their last mo- ted in this world except as it
was
114 that evidence. Still, we house after another, and get in- think they have
faith. Ah, sir! ments. They are directed to look permitted in the
providence of
`„e clock of great use. So we toxicated. Has this man any you have faith, and there is
an- upon that cross as their saviour God to be the instrument of
4rje,c'°d, Works are the best evi- right to think himself an heir of other gentleman quite as respecinstead of to Him who suffered Christ's death, for it was not at
spiritual life in the soul. heaven? The man who comes to table as you are, who has faith; I
and died on that instrument of all by chance that the cross was
hilvn°t written,"We know that God's house and drinks "wine on shall not tell you his name
this death.
so used. It had been foreordained
e Passed from death unto the lees, well refined," and then (Continued on Page 20, Column
1)
The Apostles never used ma- (Continued on page 17, column
4)

The Uses Of Good Works

THE MERCY OF GOD Important Information For Those Who
Plan To Attend Our Bible Conference
Lo 0
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By A. W. Pink
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thanks unto the Lord:
is good, for His mercy enforever" (Psa. 136:1). For
Aerfection
of the Divine
(
ler God is greatly to be
Three times over in as
verses does the Psalmst
rihcsall upon the saints to give
44, Unto the Lord for this
,)le
attribute. And surely this
or,le least that can be asked for
tt,„these who have been such
Veils gainers by it. When we
itpl)late the characteristics of
othi/tine excellency, we cannot
,erWise than bless God for it.
itil
l
ereY is "great" (I Kings
3:6),
`e0tis" (Psa. 86:5), "tender"
i,
178), "abundant" (I Peter
ttl;
a v is "from everlasting to
ag Upon them that fear
sa• 103:17). Well may we
q"0 the Psalmist, "I will
sing
et Thy mercy." (59:16)

SI@i-stereMake all My goodness

thee, and I will proname of the Lord beitiok eT e; and will be gracious to
• rh` Will he gracious, and will
Nirt
,cY on whom I will show
(tx. 33:19).
▪ t:rein differs the "mercy" of
,'qorlerri His "grace"? The mercy
rek ,,11,aa its spring in the Di"witless. The first issue of
'bo▪ ugoedness is His benignity
ell', by which He gives lib-

erally to His creatures as creatures; thus has He given being
and life to all things. The second
issue of God's goodness is His
mercy, which denotes the ready
inclination of God to relieve the
misery of fallen creatures. Thus,
"mercy" presupposes sin.
Though it may not be easy at
the first consideration to perceive
a real difference between the
grace and the mercy of God, it
helps us thereto if we carefully
ponder His dealings with the unfallen angels. He has never ,exercised mercy toward them, for they
have never stood in any need
thereof, not having sinned or
come beneath the effects of the
curse.
Yet, they certainly are the objects of God's free and sovereign
grace.
First, because of His election of
them from out of the whole angelic race (I Tim. 5:21).
Second, and in consequence of
their election, because of His
preservation of them from apostacy, when Satan rebelled and
dragged down with him one-third
of the celestial hosts (Rev. 12:4).
Third, in making Christ their
Head (Col. 2:10; I Peter 3:22),
(Continued on Page 17, Column 4)
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We trust that every person who
plans to attend our coming Bible
Conference will keep the information which we are passing
along in this article and bring it
with you when you come to Ashland.
Our City's Location
Ashland, Kentucky is located in
the extreme northeast corner of
the state, on the Southern bank
of the Ohio River. It is in what

is known as the "Tri-State Area"
—Kentucky, Ohio, and West Virginia.
Ashland is about 20 miles west
of Huntington, West Virginia and
about 70 miles from the West Virginia capitol city, Charleston.
Ashland is about 150 miles east
of Cincinnati, both cities being on
the Ohio River.
Our city is just 130 miles east
of Lexington, Kentucky and about
200 miles east of Louisville.
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Highways to Take
Being located in rather hilly
country, the highways into Ashland are not the straightest in
the world. We would suggest that
those of you coming from the
southern states use only the following highways: 60 from Lexington; 27 from the central south
(as far as Lexington, then take
60); 23 from the south; 60 from
Charleston, W. Va., in the east. It
is strictly slow traveling on most
of the other highways of eastern
Kentucky.
(Continued on Page 17, Column 3)
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"AFFLICTIONS HIS AND OURS"
Twenty-fourth in a Series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
"He was afflicted." — Isa. 53:7.
May I remind you that man always has been a complete failure
in the sight of Almighty God.
From the time he was put in the
Garden of Eden, you will find
that man was a failure in every
particular. If you will go back to
the Garden of Eden, you will find
that man was a failure in every
Eden's garden, for we read:
"And they heard the voice of
the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and
Adam and his wife HID THEMSELVES FROM THE PRESENCE
NlaPostor Wayne Cox
OF THE LORD GOD amongst the
*11 Terrace Baptist
Church trees of the garden." —Gen. 3:8.
Memphis, Tenn.
it
They had just sinned. Sin had
°Dtth
just entered into the human famwill be o speaker at our
ily for the first time, and now
1Litu.:` onci his
subject is, "The they hide from the presence of
Aft" Conversion."
God. Hitherto the voice of God

had been the sweetest music that
ever fell upon the ears of Adam
and Eve, but now when the Lord
God comes down to walk in the
Garden of Eden in the cool of the
day we find Adam and Eve hiding themselves from His presence.
I say, beloved, man was a failure
in the Garden of Eden.
"I'll go further and remind you
that God tried man before the
law was ever given and man
failed. Man was a failure before
God ever gave the law. We read:
"For until the law SIN WAS
IN THE WORLD: but sin is not
imputed when there is no law."—
Rom. 5:13.
Man was a failure even before
the law was given, for it says until the law sin was in the world.
Sin was already here before God
ever gave the law. Just as God

tried man in the Garden of Eden
and man failed, so God tried man
before the law was given and
man was still a failure.
I'll remind you also that man
failed when God gave the law, or
in other words, God tried man
under law, and man failed. We
read:
"Now we know that what
things soever the law saith,
saith to them who are under the
law: that every mouth may be
stopped, and all the world may
become guilty before God. Therefore by the deeds of the law there
shall no flesh be justified in his
sight' for by the law is the knowledge of sin." — Rom. 3:19, 20.
Notice, God tried man under
law, and what was the result? We
find the law says to the man who
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Bro. Roy Mason
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church
Tampa, Florida
Bro. Mason has been asked to
speak on "The Threat Of Roman
Catholicism." He says he may not be
able to attend, due to health setbacks, but we are trusting the Lord to
give him strength to be with us.
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7f a man would inirrar god, his soul mud be calm.

read:
"And the Lord said, I have surely seen the affliction of my people which are in Egypt, and have
heard their cry by reason of their
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
taskmasters; for I know their sorEditor-in-Chief rows." — Ex. 3:7.
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered I",
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather
eluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscripto°
or some other matter.)

1. Please give the Scriptural
basis for your statement, "Interdenominationalism is spiritual
adultery."
Study carefully Revelation 2:20,
and you will see that God's people
committed "fornication" because
of the "teaching" of Jezebel. In
other words, because the doctrines
of Jezebel were taught and believed, these people were guilty
of committing spiritual fornication. The union of these people
with the false prophetess was an
adulterous union. The same is
true when the harlot daughters
(Protestants) of Rome (Revelation
17) and-the churches of the Lord
unite in interdenominational
work. God's people are guilty of
fornidation when they do so.
For a further study of spiritual
adultery, I suggest that you get a
concordance and search the Old
Testament Scriptures relative to
Israel's adultery with the gods
and people of the heathen nations.
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It doesn't mean well-01'
means just what it saYs
sions. Just what they are cicit
or how they are made,
know. Paul evidently salfiio,
but said that it was
for him to speak of them

were evil." — John 3:19.
This is a reference to the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. It
says that though Christ has come
into the world, men still love
darkness rather than light. You
can set holiness and sin before
the average unsaved man, and
unless the Spirit of God works on
Or
the heart of that individual, he
S. Does the Bible 54
will choose sin every time to the
Heaveenter
2. Is the King James Version of person cannot
rejection of holiness. I tell you,
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man was a failure under law.
When Jesus Christ came into this us and his subject is "Conditional or the prophets and apostles. This is
in ue„4
simply blind and wilful ignorance tism cannot pay what Ill'
world men still loved darkness Unconditional Election—Which?
is
death.
that
And
on the part of those who should
and the things of this life rather
deObntlyWaCtherriesta'ns,tdweassitb,,
know better, and unfortunate
than spiritual things. Man, I say,
was tried of God under grace and whien they went down into Egypt ignorance on the part of those
blood o
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If
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infallibly
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has God
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God reveals him to be, then j0•Joseph had died, and
was no such thing as "modes" of bap- millions of heathen
much do we need a Saviour! May came on the throne, and there
never heard His Word?
I remind you that if man,failed in an overthrow in the government, ism,for the word "baptize" should be damned in Hell, or Iv'.
children
of
that
the
then
it
was
have been translated immerse, as
the Garden of Eden, if man failed
hereafter? To
under all scholars of any repute testify. be taught
before the law was given, if man Israel found themselves
unjust Goc1.1°
would
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failed after the law was given, and trying circumstances. They were And there are other words in the those people to Hell'
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bondput
into
KJV that are translated wrongly
if man is still a failure under enslaved and were
saved.
chance
to
be
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grade, how much do we need a age. The Word of God tells how and not without bias.
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In regard to your last
The idea that "Easter" is BibSaviour! This fifty-third chapter they were compelled to build the
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ment,
Raamses
God
does
lical is on account of a false transof Isaiah presents to us our Sa- store cities of Pithom an
"chance" to be saved'. ed
viour, the Lord Jesus Christ Him- and other store cities in the land lation in Acts 12:4.
afflicmany
They
had
of
Egypt.
A phrase in Arts 2:47 is render- race is at enmity againself, and it says concerning Him,
chapter 1"
surely
said,
God
have
tions.
ed
"such as should be saved" in (Read Romans,
"He was afflicted."
has L6
seen the afflictions of my people order to give the sprinklers and 3.) The plan God
different tlw"
"heathen"
is
no
which are in Egypt."
pourers a Scripture to use in orof
MANY ARE THE AFFLICNot only was that true of Israel der to justify the admittance of plan for the heathen
elsewhere. vl"
TIONS OF THE RIGHTEOUS in the land of Egypt, but there are infants into church membership. England, and
HERE WITHIN THIS LIFE.
individuals in the Bible/that will But the phrase should read, hear the Gospel preaellea..,".
is no promise in God's v'"„
indicate as much. Take for exWe read:
anyone that he will have
Leah, the unwanted wife
ample,
"Many are the afflictions of the
you recall how Reuben: for she said, Surely the after death.
righteous: but the Lord delivereth of Jacob. I am sure
the cross-eyed Lord hath looked upon my afflicit
was
that
Leah,
him out of them all." — Psa. 34:19.
8. Where do Baptisi$
girl, was put off on Jacob in the
therefore my husband
If you will turn through the night's time. The Word of God tion; now
authority
to baptize?
Pastor C. W. Shafer Word of God you will find how tells us how it was that Leah will love me." — Gen. 29:32.
a Bapti5t,,e,11$
built
Christ
fact
that
she
had
Missionary Baptist Church
In view of the
true this is, that the righteous pass though was blessed of God, and
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andit to baPtn
authorized
Gallagher, W. Va.
through many afflictions. As I at the same time her sister Rachel, borne a son Leah thought that recorded in Matthew 28:1'110
God
had
thus
looked
upon
her
aflook back across my experience, whom Jacob really loved, was acBro. Shafer is an old friend and he
fliction. She felt that she was af- man-made churches bave
and my observation of humanity,
will be on hand to assist in the Con- it seems to me that God's people tually cursed of God, in that she flicted in that her husband did not thority for existing.
ference program as a devotional oftimes are afflicted more than bare no children. We read:
love her. She said, "Now that I
"And Leah conceived, and bare have presented him with a son
speaker.
of
this
world.
We
even the people
a son, and she called his name he will love me, and the Lord hath
therefore looked upon my affliction in the giving of this son to
me."
My StUde
Turn to the experience of the
Apostle Paul. I am sure you recall
01
the many experiences that Paul
went through and the hardships
ARTHUR W. PINK'S
Sp
and heartaches and difficulties
that he experienced. After he had
been whipped five times and had
suffered all kinds of privations
and hardships he started up to the
city of Jerusalem. He said:
"Save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying that
bonds and afflictions abide me."
— Acts 20:35.
After all the afflictions that he
(verse-by-verse)
jOS
had passed through, and after all
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the experiences of suffering that
•
Paul had gone through in the were given to the
't
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been given a subject, we are counting
Examiner
Raptist
"Persecutions, afflictions, which
on him to be ready to speak.
Ashland, ICentu''
(Continued on page 3, cOlumxt I)

"Afflictions"

(Continued from page 1)
would boast of his goodness,"Shut
your mouth." Every time a man
speaks, and tells how good and
moral and righteous and upright
he is, the law bedtimes God's
mouthstopper, and it says, "Shut
your mouth."
I say then, beloved, God tried
man in the Garden of Eden and
man failed. God tried man before
He gave the law, and man failed.
God tried man after He had given
the law and man was still a failure.
I'll go further and remind you
that God has tried man under
grace, and rri,n continues a failure. Listen:
"And this is the condemnation,
that light is come into the world,
and men loved darkness rather
than light, because their deeds
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For a crop /hod is sure and never fail,--sow wild ()eds.
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Bible Conference - Labor Day Weekend - Calvary Baptist Church
FRIDAY EVENING, September 2, 7:30 P. M.
Presiding
DEVOTIONAL
"BAPTIST SHEEP AMIDST A WORLD OF WOLVES"
"BAPTIST DISTINCTIVES"

WILLARD PYLE, West Portsmouth, Ohio
(To Be Announced)
„. BOB L. ROSS, Ashland, Ky.
AUSTIN FIELDS, Coal Grove, Ohio

SATURDAY MORNING, September 3, 9:30 A. M.
MURRELL COMBS, McLeansboro,
(To Be Announced)
HENRY C. HALL, Gladwin, Michigan
ROBERT C. NELSON, Owosso, Michigan

PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"THE SECOND COMING AND SEPARATION"
"THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE BELIEVER"

Arthur J. Corcoran
1.P2Itlf
,..
Hills Baptist Church
Cottage Hills, Illinois
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON, September 3, 2:00 P. M.

SATURDAY EVENING, September 3, 7:30
"AfflictiOnS"
'"Inued from page two)
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E. W. PARKS, Rainelle, W. Va.
(To Be Announced)
WILLIAM CRIDER, Tulsa, Okla.
RAY E. SCHWART, Hutchinson, Kansas

PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"CONDITIONAL OR UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION — WHICH?"
"PARTICULAR OR UNIVERSAL ATONEMENT — WHICH?"

F. M.
STANLEY PHILLIPS, Appalachia, Va.
(To Be Announced)
ARTHUR J. CORCORAN, Cottage Hills, Ill.
WAYNE COX, Memphis, Tenn.

PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"THE WORK OF THE TRINITY IN SALVATION"
"THE CHILD OF GOD AFTER CONVERSION"
SUNDAY MORNING, September 4, 9:30 A. M.

CHARLES STOBAUGH, Decatur, Ill.
(To Be Announced)
GEORGE STARLING, U. S. Virgin Islands
ROY MASON, Tampa, Florida

PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"MISSIONS IN THE WEST INDIES"
"THE THREAT OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM"
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, September 4, 2:00 P. M.

-

PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"DIVINE PROVIDENCE"
"REPORT ON NEW GUINEA MISSIONS"
"WHAT IS A BAPTIST CHURCH AND ITS WORK?"

H. L. PEACOCK, Mansfield, La.
(To Be Announced)
FRANK B. BECK, Boston, Mass.
LLOYD WYRICK, Chicago,
GERALD B. PRICE, Bristol, Tenn.

SUNDAY EVENING, September 4, 7:30 P. M.
PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"MISSIONS IN THE CARIBBEAN AREA"
"THE RELATIONSHIP OF SOVEREIGNTY AND MISSIONS"

C W BRONSON, Phillipsburg, Kans.
(To Be Announced)
ANGEL ALEJANDRO, Puerto Rico
NEIL BRILLHART, Emporia, Kans.
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MONDAY MORNING, September 5, 9:30 A. M.
•

PRESIDING
DEVOTIONAL
"SECURITY IN CHRIST"
"WHY JESUS IS PRECIOUS TO ME"

JAMES HOBBS, McDermott, Ohio
(To Be Announced)
J. FRANK McCRUM, Detroit, Mich.
JOHN R. GILPIN, Ashland, Ky.

CONGREGATIONAL SONG LEADERS FOR THE CONFERENCE: Bill Grinninger, Ashland, Kentucky; James Hobbs, Portsmouth, Ohio; and other visiting brethren.
Several other preachers will be given a place on the program, where possible.
FREE MEALS AND LODGING WILL BE FURNISHED ALL OUT OF TOWN GUESTS THROUGH THE NOON MEAL ON
MONDAY, WHICH BRINGS THIS CONFERENCE TO A CLOSE.
Now, doesn't this program appeal to you? Don't you want to attend and join with others in this great feast of spiritual
things? Send in your reservation card today, which will help us properly plan for those who attend.
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the Book and gave it back to the
minister and sat down to preach
to the congregation, and He said,
"This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears." They took the
'Lord Jesus Christ out of the
temple at once to the brow of the
hill whereupon their city was located to cast Him headlong, thinking that He was a maniac when
He declared that the Scripture
was fulfilled in Him. I tell you,
beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ's
life was a life of affliction.

hair from His cheeks until the Son
of God's visage was marred more
than any human being. Look at
Him, beloved, and dome back to
this passage of Scripture that I
am using for my text, and I'll remind you that you can see in Him
the fulfillment of this text when
it says, "He was afflicted." I say
to you, many were the afflictions
of the righteous, and surely many
were the afflictions of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

See Him as He comes to Gethsemane and hear Him as He prays.
So intense was His agony as He
prayed that bloody perspiration
stood out upon His brow. I tell
you, beloved, the son of God was
afflicted.

GOD HEARS THE CRY OF
THE AFFLICTED.
All through the ages God has
always made a speciality of hearing the cry of the afflicted. We
read:

See Him as He came to the
cross, when they drove the nails
in His hands and feet and ran a
spear through His side. See Him
placed a crown of thorns
th s message lost year was as they
His
brow, and pulled the
upon
e outstanding sermons at
preached for the first time when
He'llpreach this year He took the book of isaiait, and
istinctives."
read ther.efroul and then closed

"So that they cause the cry of
the poor to come unto him, and
HE HEARETH THE CRY OF THE
AFFLICTED." — Job 34:28.
You can look through the Word
of God and you will find that individual .after individual in the
hour of affliction has cried unto
God, and God has heard his cry.

AP"tor Austin Fields
'4"bio Baptist Church
Arabia, Ohio

II

Over and over again the Word of
God reveals to us that as man has
been afflicted and has cried unto
God, that God has heard his affliction. Is it possible for us to
imagine that the great God of the
universe would stop everything,
so to speak, to listen to the cry of
affliction of a child of God, yet
that is the revelation of God's
Book.
Even God listens to the cry of
affliction on the part of those who
have not lived as they should. Do
you know whom I think was the
worst man in the Old Testament,
the man who was the vilest, most
vicious, most sinful of all the Old
Testament? He was the son of a
good man. Hezekiah was a good
man, a good king, but he had a
son named Manasseh that was undoubtedly the most wicked man
that is spoken of in the Old Testament. What does the Word of
God say that he did? He did evil
in the sight of the Lord. He set
up again the high places that
Hezekiah had broken down. He
raised up the altars of Baal .for
people to worship. He established

groves of trees where the worst
type of religious worship was conducted — where idolatry and
adultery ran rampant in the name
of religion. He worshipped the
host of heaven and the stars and
the moon. He built altars in the
house of the Lord and established
altars unto foreign gods and caused his children to pass through
the fire — meaning that he offered his children as sacrifices unto
a god of fire. He used enchantments, witchcraft, and dealt with
familiar spirits. He set up a Carved
image in the very house of Almighty God Himself. The Word
of God goes further and tells us
coricerning Manasseh that he
caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to do wrong and to do
worse than the heathen that God
had cast out from the land of
Canaan. Now can you imagine a
man much worse than this man
Manasseh, and yet when he was
captured and taken into captivity
in Assyria the Word of God tells
us that Manasseh cried unto God
and God heard him in his aft4cto.0
continued on page 4, col. I)
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Beware of being a musly, duty, crusly

PATIO, OUTDOOR FIREPLACE, OVEN WHERE CONFERENCE MEALS ARE PREPARED

"This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners: of whom I am
chief." — I Tim. 1:15.
"The Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." — Rev. 13:8.
The Lord Jesus Christ came to
be afflicted. When you find Him
at the Cross of Calvary, afflicted
to the extent that the blood pours
out from the wounds in His body
—when you see the Son of God
suffering as a result of the aflictions through which He passed,
you can say, that which He came
for was being ealized and fulfilled in His death at Calvary.

"At,s8;t•

Here is where the meals (breakfast, dinner, supper) for our Conference
guests will be prepared. This patio was built last August and used very successfully at last year's Conference. Now it has a roof over it — just in case.
Chief Chef will be John R. Gilpin, Jr., and if anyone wants to volunteer for
K. P. duty, let him know.

"Afflictions"
(Continued from page three)
tion.
Look at Manasseh when the
Assyrian army came against the
Jews and look how Manasseh took
to hiding. I can see him out there
among the thorns and the briars
hiding. He hides among the thorns
thinking surely they won't look
for a king there, but they did.
They searched him out and bound
him with fetters and carried him
away into Assyria and there in
Assyria he suffered. As he suffered, he cried to God. Listen:
"And when he was in affliction,
he besought the Lord his God,
and humbled himself greatly before the God of his fathers." —
II Chron. 33:12.
Notice, even though Manasseh
sinned ungodly, when he turned
to the Lord, God saw his affliction, and heard his prayer, and
restored him from the land of
captivity. I tell you, beloved, God

hears the cry of the afflicted.
May I remind you that while
God hears the cry of the afflicted,
He didn't hear His Son Jesus
Christ when He was afflicted. Listen:
"And about the ninth hour
Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?
that is to say, My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me." —
Mt. 27:46.
What a contrast! Manasseh who
had lived godless and ungodly, yet
when he is afflicted he cried and
the great God of Heaven stopped
everything to hear his cry in his
affliction, yet when the Lord
Jesus Christ was brought to the
cross of Calvary and they drove
the nails into His hands and feet,
the Father turned His face and
allowed Jesus Christ to suffer for
our sins. May I remind you of this
fact, that while God heard
through all ages His children's
cry when in the hour of affliction, God refused to hear His Son

JULY

when He was afflicted.
Ill
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST'S
AFFLICTIONS BEGAN WITH
HIS YOUTH.
We read:
"I am afflicted and ready to die
from MY YOUTH UP: while I
suffer thy terrors I am distracted."
—Psa. 88:15.
The Lord Jesus Christ's afflictions began early. They began a
few days after He was born when
the king tried to have all the
babes of Bethlehem killed just to
be sure that Jesus Himself might
be killed. That wasn't the last affliction that He had. From the
very beginning, all the way
through life from His youth up,
the Lord Jesus Christ was afflicted and ready to die. In fact, that
is why He came into this world.
We read:
"For the Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was
lost." — Luke 19:10.

IV
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
PRAYED FOR THOSE WHO AFFLICTED HIM.
We read:
"Then said Jesus, Father, FORGIVE THEM; for they know not
what they do. And they parted
his raiment, and cast lots." —
Luke 23:34.
Can you imagine the Lord Jesus
Christ praying for the man who
drove the nails in His hand, yet
He did. Can you imagine Him
praying for that man who drove
that spear into His side? Can you
imagine Him praying for that man
who took the reed out of His hand
and smote Him over the head and
drove that crown of thorns deep
into His brow? He did. He prayed
for those who afflicted Him.
Come with me to Calvary and
see the Lord Jesus Christ as He is
put upon the cross. See Him as He
suffers silently and never says a
word. In a mute manner the Lord
Jesus Christ suffers for some period of time, and for quite a good
while as He hangs there the Son
of God doesn't even speak. Then
I see His blessed lips begin to
move and I wonder what He is
going to say. I know what He
could say, rightly, and with justice. He could have hurled the last
one of that bloodthirsty mob that
was crucifying Him into Hell.
With justice could He have picked
up every last one of His accusers
and hurled them into the very
flames of Hell itself. I know He
could have pronounced a curse
upon the last one of them with
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Special August Offer

Spurgeon's SERMONS ON SOVEREIGNTY
Order Before September 1, for $2.75 per copy, 2 copies, $500 — Postpaid!
Save at least 75c by ordering this month!

The Author

Sermon Titles:
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism Cleared Away
Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
Election
Election: Its Defences and Evidences
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Resurrection with Christ
Free Grace
Distinguishing Grace
Salvation Altogether by Grace
The Perserverance of the Saints
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead to Sin
Providence
Providence—As Seen in the Book of Esther
This series is well-printed and bound in sturdy
cloth binding, with a handsome, attractive jacket.
In addition to the above sermons, a full-page picture of Mr. Spurgeon and a biographical sketch of
his life is contained in the book.

This Book Is Now On Sale

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON
(1834 - 1892)

Pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Tabernacle,
London, England; Editor of "Sword and Trowel," a
monthly Baptist magazine; established the Pastors'
College in 1866; published thousands of tracts,
pamphlets, books and other pieces of literature;
known around the world for his orthodoxy, soulwinning, oratory, writing, and other spiritual graces
given to him by our Lord Jesus.

Order It Today!

Only $2.75 If Ordered Before September 1
Order from: Baptist Examiner Book Shop, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
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The Mourner's Bench
By The Late A. M. Overton
la his early youth, the writer
embers going to revival meetand hearing preachers preach
t they called "the gospel,"
isting largely of "graveyard
and "death-bed stories." At
end of the preaching period,
the congregation joined in a
ted "invitation" song, the
(her would start "calling
ers," and sometimes others
tieS the preacher would go

tce

throughout the audience, urging
the people, young people especially, to go to the "mourner's
bench." Usually they would get
the "altar" (the seat or space in
front of the pulpit) pretty well
filled every night.

young woman, came to a sudden
and tragic end who had been in
a similar place and state as that
service, who had ignored the appeals of the preacher and others,
and had refused to come to the
"mourner's bench." Such stories
usually produced a number of
The "altar call" would be in- "mourners."
terspersed with warnings of the
After all had been led to the
danger of not availing oneself of
the opportunity presented of be- "altar" that would come, the
ing saved at that particular time preacher would ask all Christians
and place. Stories would be told interested in the salvation of the
of how some other young man, or lost to assemble at the "altar" and
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join in the prayer. After a lengthy "mourner's bench."
season of prayer led by the
When, after I had come to know
preacher, or someone called upon, Jesus Christ as Saviour, I realthe preacher would go around to ized God had called me to preach
the "penitents," as those at the His gospel, I began my ministry
"altar were caolled, and urge along the pattern of those who
them to believe in Christ, and went before us. I did not know
s
stand up and "confess" Him as that it could be done any other
their Saviour. Little, if any, in- way, and consequently I used the
struction was ever given as to "mourner's bench" in a modified
how a sinner is saved by the re- form. But, it always did seem out
demptive work of the Lord Jesus of place to tell lost sinners that
Christ.
Jesus Christ had died for sins,
Following the prayer season, that God's broken law had been
the song leader and choir would satisfied, that God loved them
resume the "invitation" song and would save everyone who bewhile the preacher, and often lieved in Jesus Christ, and thert
other "personal workers," would turn right around and have them
go, to the "penitents," urging go through the "labor" of the
them to "accept" Christ. When "mourner's bench," as a help toone went up to the preacher and ward getting the Lord to save
took him by the hand, he was them, or get them ready to be
spoken of as having "come saved.
through."
Nevertheless, I continued this
This practice of the "mourner's practice for several years. No one
bench" was so common that it had ever suggested that it might
became indelibly identified in my not be in harmony with the New
thinking with the church and all Testament. No one ever questionit stood for. Accepting the ed whether or not it was pleaschurches I knew as being "of the ing to our Lord. It was assumed
Lord," I naturally came to accept that it was of the Lord, and since
the "mourner's bench" as being it got "results," there was little
"of the Lord" also. I do not recall inclination to question its scriptthat we ever heard a Baptist uralness. On the contrary, the
preacher in all my early life who "mourner's bench" was held up
did not make use, in some degree, as a badge of being "old fashionof the "mourner's bench." I came ed" and therefore wholly scripto have a definite impression that tural.
-salvation was in and at the
By and by, a preacher brother,
"mourner's bench."
asked for a scripture to support
And yet, in my young mind, the use of the
"mourner's bench."
with little or no scriptural in- Rather
indignantly, I declared that
struction in such matters, there there were
plenty of such scripwas a definite feeling that the tures. He
quietly asked for just
practice was inconsistent with one. I began,
for the first time, to
what the preachers said about (Continued on
Page 6, column 1)
Jesus Christ being the Saviour of
all who put their trust in Him. Because of that feeling, this writer
never one time went to the
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and I was ready to
serve the Lord in a
new capacity"

"I praise God for my
introduction to THE
BOOK OF LIFE eight
years ago, and I'm
thankful, too, for the
great help it has been tcr
my pastoral ministry —
financially as well as
spiritually.
"The opportunity to work full time is
indeed gratifying and I'm finding this field
of endeavor represents as real a ministry as
preaching."—Rev. John Yates

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KY.
No CAN ATTEND?

Everyone who is interested in God's Word and missions is invited and
urged to be present.
OST

Rooms and meals will be gladly furnished freely in behalf of all who
attend.
WILL BE THERE?

"As district manager for
John Rudin in western
Canada, I come in contact with Christian men
and women who need
additional income and
are looking for opportunities where they can
put their spare time into
profitable activity. Some of these folk are
earning up to $100 a week.
"Before joining Rudin, I was engaged in
selling Bibles and Christian literature for
many years, but I'm finding much greater
satisfaction in THE BOOK OF LIFE PLAN."
—C. Ritchie

"SO REWARDING...
spiritually and financially"
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Aready we have reservations from 25 states and others are expected. Folk
are coming from Kentucky, Ohio,Indiana,Illinois, Missouri,Oklahoma,Kansas, Arkansas, Michigan, New York, Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Florida, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Pennsylvania,
California, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Alaska, Hawaii, and Virgin Isles.
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"I find many Christians
are looking for part-time
work"... .4
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"I enjoy working for
Rudin—it brings me into
contact with people and
homes. I consider it a
vital ministry, because it
gives me an opportunity
to serve my Lord and
fellow men as well.
"And my earnings
have been most gratifying, too—in a recent 3-month period I earned
$3,290.46 (but I worked like a beaver!).
We work on a selective lead system ... no
competition, no deliveries, and there is no
investment to make — Rudin finances the
complete program and provides all kinds of
help in getting started."—Rev. H. T. McNeal
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The Mourner's Bench
(Continued from page five)
think of the practice of the
"mourner's bench" in the light of
the Word of God. I suggested several scriptures, but this brother,
who knew far more about the
actual Word of God than I did,
quickly showed me that the
scriptures I gave did not concern
the practice of the "mourner's
bench."
Then in real earnestness, I began to search the New Testament,
believing I could "prove" to that
brother that he was wrong. In

vain did I search. Not easily could
I turn loose from such a widely
used and deeply cherished practice. But, I truly did want to know
and follow the truth of the Word
of God, and the more I studied
the New Testament with this subject in mind, the more thoroughly
I was convinced that there were
no scriptural grounds for the
"mourner's bench." And being
honest in my convictions, I could
do nothing but lay it down once
and for all.

was a grievous test of faith. Many
of the brethren no longer wanted
me for "revivals." I was no good
as a "revivalist," if I did not use
the "mourner's bench." Others
branded me with different names
of various "ites" and "isms." But,
oh, the increased joy that came to
this preacher in preaching and
depending upon the Word of God
in the hands of the Holy Spirit to
bring men to repentance toward
God and faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ.

younger brethren what no one did
for this preacher a long time —
call their attention to, and challeak them to consider the unscripturalness of the practice, as
well as point out the extreme
modernity of it all. This I propose
to do in this article.
II
THE ALTAR SERVICE

We believe it may be profitable
to give here a short discussion of
what is commonly called the
It was not easy. The fight came
And because of my own experi- "altar service," another name for
from many sides. First of all "re- ence with this unscriptural pracfsults" dropped considerably. That tice, I have yearned to do for our
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with young children on long drives
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adjustable belt fastens around the
child's waist with a dog leash catch
and travels up and down a second
strap that buckles over the back
seat. A perfect baby present.

.22 caliber 9 shot
solid frame revolver

Here is a real beauty
from the Old West —
with the right balance and fed for a fast draw. It's all gun,
built for any kind of shooting — both singe and double action.
You load less because it's a nine shot, and when you do it's
fast and easy with the new H & R loading gate. Barrel, cylinder,
and frame are rugged heat-treated steel, grips are top-quality
walnut.
Ask your dealer to show you this great new western!
Write for a new catalog!

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON,

the "mourner's bench."
We would like to challenge th_ile
reader to honestly ask hit
this question: Does an "altar
have any place in a New Testa'
ment church-house or service?
What is a scriptural altar? T11!
word "altar" in the Bible rnear'.
"place of slaughter." Is there
place for a "place of slaughter
in New Testament worship?
'
w
To follow the scriptures O
cerning the altar, — and surel'A
no one who claims to be a cililu
of God would advocate violating
the scriptures—we must place the
altar before the door of the build;
ing instead of before the Put°
(Ex. 40:6.) The only use the scrir
t
tures give for the altar was °
offer burnt offerings. These
a
ferings were typical of vib„;
Christ fulfilled (Heb.
tal
Consequently, to use the al_
scripturally would be to dec1V,
by our actions that Christ has 0'
:
come, and that He has not fulfill
eclk the scriptures concerning'
14
sacrificial death.
at
Surely, those who believe titj,
Christ, God's Lamb, has a..lreau,'
come to this world, and has hee,',
1
(Continued on page 7, column'
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The Mourner's Bench
4,(Continued from page six)
huLetivered for our offences, and
Sed again for our justification,'
easily see that there is no
in scriptural worship for
t1)'thing akin to an altar.
fr,Ilut, there is still another fact
to consider. Who officiates
the altar? The priest. What
iest —the common, Levitical, or
qte High Priest? The High Priest,
eourse, who was a type of

Z

verY service of the altar was
li
Torrned
by the priest. Everyone
4'10 Performs at an altar service
1A:!tssuming the priestly office,
;
ri leh was fulfilled and done
4.437 in Christ Jesus, our great
Itgli Priest (Heb. 8:1). The priest
doing at the altar (in type)
taRat the Lord Jesus Christ did (in
telt) with His own blood from
rY's cross. Since His work
,I}Ifinished, there is no warrant
,41 atsoever for anyone's assuming
or anY fashion the priestly office
ftvork. To do so denies the sufbioleneY and efficacy of His shed
c4U and atOning sacrifice.

a
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cook dove.

for that is exactly the office work Him should not perish, but have
they seek to perform.
everlasting life." John 3:16.
In
"But God commendeth His love
THE TESTIMONY OF THE
toward us, in that, while we were
SCRIPTURES
yet sinners, Christ died for us."
Now we want to take up the Rom. 5:8.
Word of God and show therefrom
"Herein is love, not that we
that there is absolutely no need loved God, but that He loved us,
for anything even remotely akin and sent His Son to be the propito the "mourner's bench" as an tiation for our sins." I John 4:10.
aid, in any way, to the lost sin"But God, Who is rich in mercy
ner's salvation. There are many for His great love wherewith He
honest people who sincerely think loved us, even when we were
that in .some way, they do not dead in sins, hath quickened us
know how, the "mourner's bench" together with Christ." Eph. 4:4, 5.
helps the lost sinner to believe in
2. The "mourner's bench" is not
the Lord Jesus Christ. If such needed to preparsk the lost sinner
would open-mindedly study the for salvation.
Lord's Word they would soon see
"For the Son of man is come to
the foolishness of such an idea.
seek and to save that which was
1. The "mourner's bench" is not lost." Luke 19:10.
needed to secure God's love.
"I came, not to call the right"For God so loved the world, eous, but sinners to repentance."
that He gave His only begotten Luke 5:32.
Son, that whosoever believeth in (Continued on page 8, column 1)

It is enough to make anyone, .cified individuals not to touch it
who knows and loves the Lord (Num. 4:15). Read II Sam. 6:6, 7,
Jesus Christ and His eternal and see what happened to Uzzah
Word, to shudder to even think of when he touched the ark, upon
that which the mercy-seat rested.
anything
re-establishing
Regardless of what those who
would throw any suspicion on the
full sufficiency of His finished practice it may say or think, the
work. But, that is exactly what use of the "altar" suggests sacrithe practice of the "altar service," fice and "sin-offering," and denies
the full efficacy of the work of
or "mourner's bench" does.
Jesus Christ. The use of the
The "Mercy-Seat"
"mercy-seat" suggests "sin-coverClosely allied to the "altar ser- ing," and gives the very definite
vice" is what is sometimes called impression that something is bethe "mercy-seat." In fact the ing done that helps to take dare
"mourner's bench" is frequently of the sin question, all of which
referred to as the "mercy-seat." dishonors the Lord Jesus Christ
Lost sinners are sometimes in- and questions His redemptive
vited to "come to the mercy-seat" work.
by preachers who practice the
We do not see how any real
"mourner's bench." The unscripturalness of this is even greater Baptist can countenance and endorse any practice that smacks so
than the other.
strongly
of the priesthood of
‘RoThe "mercy-seat," literally "a
man Catholicism. Those who
place of covering (sin)," was a lid
know and are willing to follow the
over the ark. Read Ex. 25:17-22.
Word of God, don't.
It was upon this mercy-seat that
The preachers who practice the
the High Priest sprinkled the
"altar service," use the "mercy16:
sin-offering
(Lev.
blood of the
seat," or "mourner's bench,"
14-16). Instead of the Lord "inought to be consistent and wear
viting" lost sinners to the "mercytheir collars and vests "hind-partseat," He warned all except spe-- before" as
all modern priests do,

when Mom's tired

0.0
3,e0
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MIX (famous)
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THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY

Describes The Perfect Way To
WONDERFUL

OYSTER STEW

GET POPULAR H-O-N
FILE

Yes, order by phone and take it home.
It's so very easy and so extra good
when the food comes from

with

UNILOCK

Now you can have complete
privacy for your personal and
business material. This handy
combination unit has card
file drawer, two letter file
drawers and large storage
section. All are locked at one
turn of one key in one lock.
Sou n d ly constructed and
handsomely finished in grey
or, green. See this 11-0-N
UNIFILE unit at (Also, mode in other
situ and. combinations)

$5950

THE ORIGINAL
Only

0.

BIG BOY

Delivered

The H - 0 - N Co.
MUSCATINE, IOWA

ALL OUR STEW IS PACKED WITH FRESH
COVE OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, AS
OUR PLANT IS LOCATED ONLY 10 MILES
FROM PRIVATE BEDDING GROUNDS,
WHERE THE FINEST OYSTERS FOR STEW
ARE CULTIVATED

4011.
.71
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The Devil's dice are all loaded.

everyone that believeth; to the try to help the gospel do its work
The Mourner's Bench Eph. 1:13.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Jew first, and also to the Greek. discredits the gospel and hinders
(Continued from page seven)
"But to him that worketh not, He that heareth My Word, and For therein is the righteousness the lost sinner with whom we are
dealing.
but believeth on Him that justi- believeth on Him that sent Me, of God revealed." Rom. 1:16, 17.
fieth the ungodly, his faith is hath everlasting life." John 5:24.
The gospel message reveals
We do not question that some
counted for righteousness." Rom. "Faith cometh by hearing, and Christ Jesus, God's righteousness, people may have trusted Christ
hearing
by
the
Word of God." to those who believe it. This gos4:5.
while at the "mourner's bench,"
"While we were yet sinners, Rom. 10:17.
pel of Christ provides everything but we do say with all the emChrist died for us." Rom. 5:8.
5. The "mourner's bench" does necessary to the lost sinner from phasis we can muster, not one of
"For if, when we were enemies, not help one to see Christ, but on the opening of his blind eyes to them was helped to salvation by
we were reconciled to God by the the contrary hinders by turning his inheritance in glory.
it, but rather, was saved in spite
death of His Son, much more, be- the attention of the lost sinner
In Acts 26:17, 18, we read what of it. It is wonderful what the
ing reconciled, we shall be saved from the Saviour to himself and the Lord Jesus called and sent the power of God's
grace can do, and
by His life." Rom. 5:10.
to the place where he is.
apostle Paul to do. He was sent how it can work even in the midst
3. The "mourner's bench" does
"And this is the will of Him to the Gentiles "to open their of the greatest obstacles.
not lead to repentance.
that sent Me, that every one eyes, to turn them from darkness
The plain testimony of the
"Then hath God also to the which seeth the Son and believeth to light, and from the power of
Gentiles grant41 repentance unto on Him may have everlasting Satan unto God, that they may re- Word of God leaves no support
for the unbiased mind to hold on
life." Acts 11:18.
life." John 6:40.
ceive forgiveness of sins, and in- to any such practice as the "altar
"Or despiseth thou the riches of
heritance
among
them which are
"0 foolish Galatians, who hath
His goodness and forbearance and bewitched you, that ye should not sanctified by faith which is in service," "mercyseat," or "mourner's bench." The way to God has
longsuffering; not knowing that obey the truth, before whose eyes Me."
been opened wide by the Lamb
the goodness of God leadeth thee Jesus Christ hath been evidently
Turning to I Cor. 1:17, we find of God, our great High Priest, and
to repentance." Rom. 2:4.
set forth, crucified among you." that this same Paul was sent, "not it is an insult and reproach to Him
4. The "mourner's bench" does Gal. 3:1.
to baptize," not to have an "altar for man to resurrect the old fulnot lead to faith in Christ.
These Galatians had Jesus service, not to pray, "but to filled priesthood which was never
"By grace are ye saved through Christ plainly set forth among preach the gospel."
more than a type, and place it befaith: and that not of yourselves: them in the gospel which Paul
The gospel of Christ is God's tween the lost sinner and the Sait is the gift of God." Eph. 2:8.
and others had previously preach- dynamite, and it does not need viour, Who died to pay his sin
"In whom ye also trusted, after ed unto them.
any of man's puny, sinful, flesh- debt forever.
that ye heard the word of truth, "The gospel of Christ is the suggested "crow-bars" to help it
IV
the gospel of your salvation." power of God unto salvation to do its work. Anything we do to
THE NEW TESTAMENT
PRACTICE

L
S
SAVE

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
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E RSVTIUNRGDYu-NITs
SERVING

Neither did He use anything °f
the kind with Nicodemus (J0°,3,
we
3), or the woman at the
(John 4), or with Zacchaeus (LiAe
19:1-9), or with the thief on the
each
cross (Luke 23:39-45). When
.e
one saw Him as the Messiah, th
Christ, their Saviour, they received Him immediately without atlY
help from anyone.
The gospel of Christ is G'scrs,
appointed means, in the hands.ce
the Holy Spirit, of revealing
Christ, God's righteousness, to losf,
men. Our task is to preach it. Go°
will make it truth to our hearers,
if it ever becomes truth to then
'
.
The Lord was emphatically clear
about this in His words to SiO
Peter, (Matt, 16:16, 17) just afT.
Peter had declared, "Thou all tti„e
Christ, the Son of the living God'
which is saving truth (See J°1/11
20:30, 31, I John 5:1). He said t°
Peter, "Blessed art thou, Shit!!
Bar-jona: for flesh and blood hsw
not revealed it, (that truth)
thee, but my Father which is
heaven." Saving truth cannot bed
revealed by flesh and blood, se,
"flesh and blood" works arousu
the "mourner's bench."

Nothing resembling the "010t1
,1,
.ner's bench" was used on the ad'
We now want to call to the of Pentecost (Acts 2).
reader's attention enough of the
Phillip did not use anything
instances of New Testament sal- it with the eunuch (Acts 8)•
vation to show that there was (Continued on page 13, colu0IL?;,1
nothing like the "mourner's
bench" used by any of the apostles, or New Testament preachers.
We would like to challenge the
reader to a close reading of the
New Testament with this one
thing in mind: To see if he can
find one single instance where
anyone, the Lord or any of His
disciples, ever used anything remotely resembling the "altar service, "m e r c y-seat," or t h e
"mourner's bench." Surely if it
cannot be found in the New
Testament, those who claim to accept the New Testament as their
rule of faith and practice ought
to lay it down.
The Lord Jesus used nothing
like it with Andrew, Peter, Philip
and Nathanael in John 1:35-51.

DOUBLES

Beautiful and practical serving piece!
Large 17" diameter over-all, eight indivi-

EFFECTIV 1
LIGHT POWO

dual dishes can be removed for easy storage and serving. Available with four

At No Extra Co

black dishes plus four in your choice of
lemon, pink, aqua or white (give second
choice).

NO. 600 SUSAN ... SPECIAL!

ONLY $2.98 each

FAMED FOR 300 YEARS

Perfect picnic or general use set of 16
sturdy dinnerware pieces. Includes four
each of 9" dinner plate, 6" plate, 7 ounce
modern square cup, and matching saucers in multi-color matched sets of pink,
lemon, aqua and apple green. Washable,
break-resistant plastic will give many

lewleo‘

The progressive Viewlex

years of convenient use.

NO. 512 DINNERWARE SET ..SPECIAL! ... ONLY $2.98 SET

V-25-P

READY TO CARVE

35mm Filmstrip and 2"
Slide Projector moves k
AMBER

BRAND

TEACHING POWER years oh`

GENUINE

— in a single giant stride!
Just the outdoor serving set you've looked

HAM

for — and ideal for indoor serving, TV
snacking, and parties! Four heavy duty
compartmented serving trays with four
matching king size mugs. Assorted colors
to a set, pink, lemon, aqua and apple
green.

NO. 716 TRAY SET SPECIAL!

ONLY $3.98 SET

ORDER DIRECT NOW!;. MONEYBACK GUARANTEE
.. INCLUDE REMITTANCE WITH ORDER . .
Plus 25c per item to cover postage and handling. No C.O.D.'s please. Free catalog
of other giftware and housewares sent with each order.

SUPERIOR PLASTICS INC.,

Favored for 300 years ... by those
who know fine foods! Here's the
prestige gift for hard to please friends
. . . the perfect choice for your own
festive board!
Amber Brand Smithfield ham is the
genuine Smithfield Ham. Aged from
one to two years for unequalled eating
pleasure .. smoked in sweet apple,
oak and hickory wood .. . then slow
baked and basted in fine wine . .
garnished and trimmed in the "ol'
.
Smithfield" style! You just carve
serve ... and await the compliments!
Amber Brand Hams need no refrigeration. They come to you beautifully
gift wrapped and carefully vacuum
sealed. Wts. 712 lbs. $1.95 per pound.
Add $1.50 per ham to cover shipping,
$2.25 West of the Mississippi River.
State weight desired. We'll refund or
bill you for the difference.
Send Check or Money Order
NOW! For the perfect gift, send
a Genuine Smithfield Horn. If you
prefer, send us your gift list and
let us do the rest.
NO C. 0. D. SHIPMENTS.
Famous for Fine Foods
Since the First Colonial Christmas!
ORDER FROM

combined with the new

opt

system in the V-25-P literc
makes it "Easier to Learn VII°
... provides twice the eget
light

power on-screen — cif

extra cost!
'
All Viewlex projector
are GUARANTEED
FOR A LIFETIME.

iewleX
35

-
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LONG ISLAND CITY 1,
THE SMITHFIELD HAM
AND PRODUCTS CO., INC.

426 N. Oakley Blvd., Chicago 12, III.

ultra-advanced new light 5°L'

SMITHFIELD 6, VIRGINIA

World's Largest Exclusive Morlij,00
of Slide & Filmstrip Proie°In Canada — ANGLO pHOT°'
Montreal
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Open Communion Is An Heretical, Unscriptural Perversion
New Testament principle of dis- long to the same denomination
By Chester Tulga
leaving the discipline of with unbelievers, when they are
_ODen communion has no scrip- cipline,
unworthy to the guilty party, permitted to enter the sacred prethe
basis whatever.
instead of the authoritative cincts of the communion on an
communion contradicts church. This violates the Scrip- equal basis and unrebuked.
„I▪ R .departs from the historic
tures and the historic practices of
'Uces
en of the churches.
the churches. The idea of leaving
The New Testament knows
communion transfers au- the unworthy to bar themselves
from the church admini.s- from communion is a false idea nothing of open comuunion.
The post-apostolic church did
communion to the "con- as a casual observation will prove.
" of the communicant, a This is not a valid principle for not practice present day open
communion.
'
inis authority in view of the
an escape from
ible nature of the human con- the church but
The Church of the Reformation
Moral responsibility.
ug• itice.
practice open communion
Open Communion destroys the did not
..9Pen communion obscures and doctrinal basis of communion, . The historic churches believe
destroys the distinction be- opening the door wide to all sorts that the communion was under
4
41 .11
41 true churches and false
of unscriptural, heretical and the authority and jurisdiction of
es, making their members even apostate views of the atone- the local church and subject to its
at the table of the Lord ment.
restrictions.
ZPen communion obscures and
communion impairs the
The idea that the unbaptized
Open
lin destroys the distinction bescriptural principle of separation are entitled to communion has no
t orthodoxy and heresy and
from unbelievers, for it is ridicu- basis in Scripture or church hisembraces apostasy.
lous to assert that one cannot be- tory.
hCen communion rests upon a
il".1.rel1gious notion, that memen
-7,4113 in the family of God is
valent to membership in the
ew Testament church.
communion destroys the

rit

The principle that heretics must
be barred from communion is well
established in the New Testament and in church practice.
The principle of New Testament
discipline over the Lord's table is
firmly based on the New Testament and deeply imbedded in
historic church practice.
The New Testament Baptist
position that only baptized Christians, and members of the local

n

church, under the discipline of
the church, can take communion
is a valid one.
New Testament Baptists hold
that only the immersion of a believer, under the authority of a
New Testament church is a valid
baptism. Only such believers who
have been properly baptized, who
walk orderly, and approved by
the church are entitled to the
Lord's Supper.

NEW! AUNT JEMIMA

COFFEE CAKE
EASY MIX
WITH MIXING BAG AND BAKING PAN IN PACKAGE

Q

opt

ARTHRITIS?
been wonderfully blessed
leeing able to return to active
sitafter suffering from head to
With muscular soreness and
Rost all joints seemed afAccording to medidal diagI had Rheumatoid Arthritis,
tism and Bursitis. For
information write:

MRS. LELA S. WIER
5 Arbor Hills Drive-234
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson. Mississippi

THE KENNEY MUSIC CO.

"WEST VIRGINIA'S OLDEST AND FINEST MUSIC STORE"
SERVING THE TRI-STATE AREA SINCE 1918

Home Of The - HAMMOND ORGAN - STEINWAY PIANO
ALSO, You Will Find Other World Famous Names In Pianos As The

* CHICKERING
* STORY & CLARK
* EVERETT
* CABLE NELSON
HAMMOND ORGAN
* WINTER
/14.1SICIS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
* THE WURLITZER
'le HAMMOND ORGAN Gives
'%1 The Greatest Range
'eclutiful Church Tones.

Of

For Your Every Musical Need—Come

To Kenney's

•NT

COMPLETE RECORD AND SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Me In-See And Try The

IT FOR YOURSELF IN ONE OF OUR
SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS

WORLD FAMOUS GUITARS By MARTIN and GIBSON
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES By LUDWIG and SLINGERLAND
THE FABULOUS

BUNDY

AND

BAND INSTRUMENTS

rintrr
BAND INSTRUMENTS
4/.

WE CARRY OUR OWN ACCOUNTS — TERMS MAY BE
ARRANGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

"Enjoy Life More With Music!"

KENNEY MUSK COMPANY
6

-••• of

94111ti
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Hammond Organs, Steinway Pianos, Conn and Selmer Band Instruments

W. Va.

•Select Your Piano Now!

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD PIANO

Chord Organ
Music!
!

THE ARTIST'S CHOICE

We Have The Largest Stock In
The Tri-State Area From Which
To Select Your Piano.

Amazing Hammond
4Short Cut To Wonderful

STEINWAY

930 Third Avenue

Phone JA 5-7781

Logan Branch Store, 427 Stratton Street — Phone PL 2-4850

EVERY PIANO FULLY GUARANTEED
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BAPTISM IS NEVER A
PART OF SALVATION

When a Kentucky community needs a church,
it's traditional for all the people to turn out
and do the job. Whether they donate cold cash
or hard labor, it all adds up to many willing
hands making a tough job easy. What's more,
once the church is up,everyone has the pleasant
feeling of having done his share along with his
neighbor.

"For ye are all the children
of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
For as many of you as have been
baptized into Christ have put on
Christ." Gal. 3:26, 27.
Here is a lad who joins the
army. Just as soon as that boy
signs his name on the dotted line,
he is right then subject to the
U. S. Army. It may be several
days before he is inducted and
into uniform, but he is already
a member of the U. S. Army.
His family and friends know
that he has joined the army, but
the world at large doesn't know
it until he puts on the uniform.
The day he puts on his uniform

Rural electrification is neighborly cooperation,
too. Kentucky's Rural Electric Co-ops . . .
created by folks who got together to make a
better life for themselves ... are a good example of how neighborly cooperation serves
our Commonwealth. As the countryside has
brightened and prospered, so the townspeople
have benefitted too. The new rural prosperity
made possible by electrification is spent in
clues and towns.

brings electricity to 6,017 rural
families in Greenup, Lawrence,
Carter, Rowan, Elliott and
Lewis counties.

body says, "Why he has
the army!" In reality, be
joined several days before.
did not know it though unu` (Cor)
e
put on the uniform.
The day a man believes in.1
9).
Christ in his heart, he is
He knows it, but the vial°
large doesn't know it. Hovie
a
when he is baptized, the
says, "that man has been sa
The world sees that which
16
wardly signifies that which
err
already taken place in his

hi

Send TBE
To Others

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS SEED
KENTUCKY
31 FESCUE

Rural Electricity Benefits Everyone

COOPERATION

and walks down the street, e

WOODFORD SPEARS
& SONS

GRAYSON
RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OP

PARIS, KENTUCKY
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The touch of the master chef goes with any meal served with Heiner's
delicious bread. Serve it at breakfast, lunch and dinner ...
'tweentimes, too ... for Heiner's brings out the best in you!

Enriched white bread made by the small-batch
dough-mixing process .. . smoother, more uniform
texture, finer flavor ... no large, annoying holes.

'The best in bead
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There is no worldly pleasure without a tincture of bitterness.

Mourner's Bench
(Centinued
from page 8)
2do

not see anything sugTe of it in Paul's salvation

29),

er does not use it with the
I r.
‘
tOld of Cornelius (Acts 10).
„and Silas did nothing but
r!...4
'
unto him the word of the
'sr`v to the Philippian jailor
1Pis, 16).
es
•
Atsot, •ting
to the Corinthians,
kt1113 first visit to that city, the
..e,Paul says, "And I, breth'nen I came unto you, came
"h.w,
ith excellency of speech or
167:4°M, declaring unto you the
;
°11Y of God, For I determinto know anything among
;lave Jesus Christ, and Him
‘led• And I was with you in
I ass, and in fear, and in
ernbling. And my speech
,!''Y Preaching was not with
ill': Words of man's wisdom,
ofd
,
esnonstration of the Spirit
rower." 1 Cor. 2:1-4.
this Passage we find three
1.,•rlt facts:
qui
can-se to these lost Coro "declaring the testimony
16; of God." That was what
sent to do.
i:,t7s de
termined not to know
atnong them (lost peo'::e Jesus Christ, and Him
He was determined not
anything like the "mour-

ner's bench," or anything except
the crucified Christ.
3. He did not use enticing persuasive) words in dealing with
these lost people. That is, he did
not use what man's wisdom would
dictate as being persuasive. He
used God's Word, which is both
persuasive and empowering.
Therefore, we may go where
we will in the New Testament,
and we will find nothing that resembles the modern practice of
the "mourner's bench." How so
many conscientious peopl e,
preachers, and others, could have
been so blind to this fact is hard
to understand! And yet, having
been so misled himself, this writer
fully sympathizes with them, and
prays earnestly that this little
message may be used of the Lord
to open their eyes to their error.
V
THE TESTIMONY OF HISTORY
The natural reaction of any inquiring mind, after seeing that
the "mourner's bench" is utterly
without scriptural foundation in
fact or principle, is to ask, When
did this practice actually get
started? It is in answer to this
question that this is written.
As stated above, this writer was
led to see that this practice was
wholly unsupported by the New

Testament, and laid it down years
ago. I knew that it was of "this
side of the New Testament" origin, but I could not find any reliable data as to just when and
where it actually did originate.

ner's bench," he exclaimed, "The
'mourner's bench.' Why, I never
heard of it."
But, there and elsewhere, I have
found enough historical evidence
to show conclusively that the
"mourner's bench" is of comparatively recent origin. In no instance have I found, even from
those who believe in it and practice it, any claim that it was
known or practiced in any form
before 1780 A. D.

Those who are acquainted with
the scriptures know that the Lord
speaks of a general "falling away"
toward the end of this age. See
II Thess. 2:3, II Tim. 3:1-7, Rev.
3:14-18, etc. Therefore, anything
that is of modern origin may be
a part of, or a result of that "falling away." Most of the "Christianity" of today is "apostate
Christianity." The only way we
can be sure and safe in our judg(Continued on page 14, column 1)

Some months ago, I spent some
time in the world's largest library,
the Congressional Library in
Washington, D. C., with the aid of
a trained assistant, searching out
what history had to say about this
matter. There I was able to
search out the various church Aratimingommonnumniimmamonnumantimmenuffinsousmotnifitaas
•
histories, and check through many
Beautiful Beyond Description
thousands of volumes that might •
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r ne hnb
for the first time that it is a pro- •
vincial southern religious custom,
NOW:—Any Church Can Have A Package
and is almost wholly unknown
outside the south. When I inquirof FASLA HYMNSLIPS
ed of the librarian there, supFor 30 Days FREE TRIAL. Write For Particulars.
posedly one of the best informed
men in the land, about the "mour-
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Dori be yoked lo companions who refuse the yoke of Ghrid.

The Mourner's Bench

"mourner's bench" in this mes- BENCH, by Jahn W. Nevin, presisage. Our treatment has been dent of Franklin and Marshall
brief, but we challenge the read- College, published in 1843-44, we
er to carry on an exhaustive in- found this testimony,
vestigation of the whole New
"The system of new measures
Testament, until he beeomes (the "wailing bench") has no afthoroughly convinced about this finity whatever with the life of
matter.
the Reformation, as embodied in
AT EASE
The "mourner's bench" seems the Augsburg Confession and the
IN AN EASYBABY!
to have been first called "the an- Heidelburg Catechism. It could
xious seat," and grew out of the not have found any favor in the
"inquiry," or "anxious meetings" eyes of Zwingli or Calvin. Luther
used by zealous evangelists of the would have denounced it in most
early part of the 19th century. At unmerciful terms ... The system
the first the preacher would in- in question, in its principle and
vite those interested to come to soul, is neither Calvinism, nor
the front and remain for further Lutheranism, but Wesleyan Methinstruction after the close of the odism:I.
services. This type of practice
Those who know the life and
dues not violate any principle of work of Martin Luther, who darthc scriptures, but may be used ed to break with Catholicism and
with great profit and in complete fight its formalism, ritualism and
faithfulness to the Lord and His priesteraft, can easily imagine his
A pediatrician oppro\
croci.e chair Word.
reaction to anything so inherthat elevates and supports the smallently Catholic as the "mourner's
But
Satan's
business
is
to
corest baby. It brings him into the fambench."
ily circle and frees mother's hands rupt everything that honors the
An interesting testimony was
for feeding. Easybaby is the ideal way Lord, and that is used to lead lost
to keep the infant happy and secure sinners to a saving knowledge of left by a remarkable woman, Mrs.
at his mother's side, about the house, Christ. This he did with the "in- Calvin (nee Eglantine Garrett)
Henderson, mother of our late detraveling. Hand finished wood con- quiry meeting."
We were rather surprised to parted brother, J. L. Henderson,
struction, in pale pink, blue or yellow.
Fully assembled, complete with plas- find that even these "inquiry who was born in Edgefield Distic mattress, safety strap and hand meetings" were of modern origin. trict (County) South Carolina in
Charles L. Thompson, in his book 1813. Mrs. Henderson said that
holes.
TIMES OF REFRESHING, pub- somewhere around 1830, a conSatisfaction Guaranteed!
verted negro slave, one Henry
lished in 1877, says,
"Inquiry meetings, properly so- Adams, preached to the negroes
Send Check or Money Order.
called, may be counted among the and also to the whites. He adopted
Postage Paid In United States.
new methods of the past fifty the practice of asking those who
were interested to come to the
years."
$9.95
Humphrey, in REVIVAL SKE- front and let him pray for them.
HARVEST HOUSE
They would then go back to their
TCHES AND MANUAL, says,
"My acquaintance with them seats. Mrs. Henderson, born and
1200 Niagara R563
(inquiry, or anxious meetings) raised in South Carolina, and
BUFFALO 13, NEW YORK
spent most of her long life in Alawas about 1817."
In the book,. THE ANXIOUS
(Continued from page 13)
ments of such things is to try
them honestly and unbiasedly by
the scriptures. This we have
sought to do with reference to the

0.,
Yis36
seekersoJULth
of nce sehr

bama and Mississippi, said that
this was the first instance she
ever heard of any such practice.
The question, "What is the origin of the mourner's bench?" was
submitted to the National Conference of Jews and Christians,

1,11

in New York City.y
Iv
"The origin of
bench is obscure. It orris
Dr. William P. Chandler'!" (C(
invited
perience to come forward °
(Continued on page 15, cola° NIT
ed
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14 Mourner's

Bench

(Continued from page 14)
eel as early as 1799. In the
i.earnp meeting that began in
Nineteenth Century exhorters
ed through the congregation
Urged people to fall on their
Where they were. The
er's bench was a distincfeature of the meetings conA„ by Charles G. Finney in
',di and 5th decades of the
Leenth Century. In the old
e.dist Church, at the head of
river in New Jersey, down
Republid, I remember
seen an old mourner's
4, as it
was used there in the
,days. This building goes
10 1780. Whether the mour8 beneh is that old cannot be

ALL BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE

-ARE

BORDEN'S
Of Course!

i72
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you.

David Burris, in his tract, "The
Altar and the Mercy-Seat," says,
"The mourner's bench had its
beginning in 1794, and is at least
1700 years too young to be the
New Testament way of leading
lost sinners to Christ."
I wrote to James R. Joy, secretary of the Methodist Historical
Society, New York City, and asked him for -information concerning the origin and development of
the "mourner's bench." He replied:
"The 'Mourner's bench' and
'Anxious-seat' were terms that
came into use in America in the
early part of the 19th century, at
camp meetings and other revival
services.
In all of my search through
scores of religious histories, encyclopedias, and reference works
that covered thousands of volumes of religious history, I found
no reference, or claim that this
practice of the "mourner's bench,"
or "anxious seat," in any form
whatever, dated back of 1780 A.
D. in this country or anywhere
else.
In view of the fact that the
"mourner's bench" has absolutely no scriptural warrant, but on
the other hand, does distinctly
teach and suggest that which disparages and dishonors Jesus
Christ and His work of redemption, and since it is easily seen
from the scriptures that it serves
in no way to help a lost sinner to
know the Lord Jesus Christ as
Saviour, and since it is definitely
and unquestionably of modern
origin, I submit that no one who
loves the Lord and His Word and
desires to honor Him,should prac-

:
73orden's_.
m UTTERIPAILK
ISCU1TS

the world living

(In Fact, Many of Them)
Are Yours Free For The Taking
—

AT

THE

BIBLE CONFERENCE
Sponsored By CALVARY BAPTIST cHURCH
ASHLAND

KENTUCKY

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4, 5, 1960
tice or have anything to do with
it. It is foreign to the letter,
spirit, principle and practice of
the New Testament, and has no
place in any church that seeks to
follow the New Testament pattern.

CONCLUSION
We believe the dangers of the
"mourner's bench" are far greater
than many are willing to believe.
It is the candid opinion of the
writer that no other one thing is
so much responsible for so many

lost people in our church memberships today.
Zeal is a fine thing, if always
kept in submission to the will of
the Lord. But, so often it is as the
Lord Jesus said to His disciples,
(Continued on page 16, column 1)
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The pleasures of /he work/ are

The Mourner's Bench
(Continued from page 15)
(John 2:17) "The zeal of thine
house hath eaten me up." Our zeal
may completely consume the spirit of obedience, and lead us into
religious sins.
A study of the apostle Paul re-

veals much along this line. Surely
none of us can rightfully claim to
have a greater zeal for the Lord,
or to be more concerned about
lost sinners than he. As we read
what he said to the Romans in
Rom. 9:1-3, 10:1, we must admit
that he had a compassionate heart

NEW/ AUNT JEMIMA
OATMEAL BREAD EASY MIX
WITH MIXING BAG
-I- BAKING PAN (NO DISHWASHING!)
THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY

JULY 30, 111/

but drop8 of honey from dying flower3.

for the lost. But, we never find
him using anything similar to the
"mourner's bench," or any of the
many other high pressure methods employed so widely by modern evangelists, preachers and
pastors. If there was no legitimate
reason for Paul to use these
things, then where can we find
warrant for them? But he simply
preached "the word," "the gospel," "Christ," and left it with the
hearers and the Lord.
It is a greater test of our faith
than most of us can stand to simply preach the gospel of Christ
and wait on the Lord for results.
Too many preachers are afraid
the Lord may fail to keep His
promise and honor His Word, so
they introduce methods and prac-

V*.
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tices that will produce "results"
satisfactory to themselves without checking by the Word whether or not those methods are pleasing to the Lord they profess to
follow.
God - promised Abraham and
Sarah a son (Gen. 15:4, 5). But,
like so many of the Lord's people
today, they could not stana to
wait for the Lord to keep His
promise in His own way. So at
Sarah's suggestion (Gen. 16:1-11)
they proceeded to work out for
themselves what the Lord had
promised. They. got "results" all
right, but no Isaac. Instead of Isaac, the son of promise, they got
Ishmael, a son of the flesh, doomed to be cast out.
When we go beyond what we
are commissioned to do, preach
Jesus Christ, His Gospel, the
Word of God, and use human wisdom and fleshly methods, we can
get "results" that highly please
the flesh, but we get Ishmaels instead of Isaacs. Our churches today are filled with Ishmaels, those
who have been brought through
an "experience," but one of the
flesh. And most of them will
never know the difference until
it is too late. And as Paul states
(Gal. 4:29), "But as then he that
was born after the flesh persecuted him that was born after the
Spirit, even so is it now."
This writer's greatest desire is
to do the will of his Lord. My

greatest joy comes when 1111,ve,,
just reason to believe that 0187,
been faithful to Him, even
limited way. I delight to see Ic`:i
sinners come to a saving kn°vi'
edge of Jesus Christ the
I am genuinely concerned an
the vast multitudes of lost
t!
about us, and because of thisf
cern, I am trying to use el
means I know to get the
news" of God's wonderful P;;;
to as many as I can while it
yet day."
;
3
And it is because of the 01
cern for these lost multituda.A.
fttl o
because of our desire to be'
ful and true to Him 'At°
Himself for us, that this In 41
is published. We hope and
that it will serve in some;
II
way to remove that unseri.,P
barrier that man has erecte4
tween lost sinners and the
Who died to set them free 1PF
every yoke.
,
1,
If it proves helpful in gt11
any of the Lord's children ac"'5,.
bondage to tradition and erten .,
to the glorious liberty of the;
pel of Christ, we shall be 11
indeed.

if,
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Man is the only created being who bows in humility arid adoration.
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heavy, you might like to just walk
on over.
If you come by bus, please
(Continued from page one)
If you plan to attend our 1960 Conference, then
us. PHONE NUMBER —
phone
Those of you coming from Misno answer call
souri, Kansas and other midwes- EAst 4-8880. If
Please fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
4-9260 or EAst 4tern sections will find better and either EAst
8125).
and mail it at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS
faster traveling if you come
If you come by plane, you will
through Cincinnati, rather than
the airport near Ceredo,
NOTIFICATION WHICH YOU MAY HAVE MADE.
Louisville and Lexington. I -know land at
Va.;
just east of Ashland.
W.
the map may lead you to believe
Please phone us at the number
that the Evansville-Louisville'Pera
Lexington route is shorter, but be- above.
Those of you who were at the
See
cross.
to
a
fast
nailed Him
lieve me, it isn't. When I go to
Him as they ran a spear through St. Louis or some other place in 1959 Bible Conference will no
His side. See Him as the pain that section, I always go to Cin- doubt recall how "rough" the
leaps along the very arteries of cinnati and from there take high- street was from Bro. Gilpin's
His body. See Him as His bosom way 50.(From Cincinnati to Ash- house (here the meals were served) to the auditorium where the
heaves and falls beneath the land, take 52).
preaching took place. At that
affliction
that
and
weight of pain
time, this street (which is 13th
When In Ashland
He was experiencing. When you
Street, also highway 60) was bedo, then compare your affliction
We are asking that ALL OUR ing widened. Now the work has
with the afflictions of Jesus, and GUESTS come to our printing
year our
like Paul we are compelled to shop where you will be registered been done and this
the
speak of them as "our light afflic- and assigned your place to sleep traveling to and fro during
Bro. James Hobbs
pleasdoubly
be
will
Conference
tion."
while here. After registering, you ant whereas last year it was a
Kings Addition Baptist Church
I grant you that they are heavy may do what you wish, but please headache.
South Shore, Ky.
enough, and I grant you we think register first.
Also, some of the brick streets
Bro. Hobbs will help on the Music
The printing shop is knoWn as used very much last year have
they are exceedingly heavy sometimes, but our afflictions compar- ECONOMY PRINTERS and is Io- been topped with asphalt, which Program, as well as being a devotional
ed to His are but light. Especially dated downtown at 336 13th will add to driving comfort.
speaker.
are they made light in view of the STREET (which is also highway
By all means, come to the Confact that He helps us to carry 60 to the west). Here is how to ference. You are welcome, wanted
ours. In fact, you and I couldn't find the shop without any diffi- and invited!
mercy of God as it is set forth-in
carry our afflictions and our bur- culty:
Scripture, a threefold distinction
dens if it were not that the Lord
(1) If you enter Ashland from
needs to be made, if the Word of
Jesus Christ has gone before us. the north, you will cross the AshTruth is to be "rightly divided"
Pastor Bob Nelson
land-Coal Grove Bridge, just four
We read:
"God Forbid"
thereon.
Calvary Baptist Church
"For we have not an high priest
First, there is a general mercy
Owosso, Michigan
which cannot be touched with the
(Continued from page 1)
of God, which is extended not
of our infirmities; but was
from all eternity that Christ only to all men, believers and untt13":1- Nelson is a northerner who is feeling
keol Baptist. His message is on "The in all points tempted like as we
should die the cursed death of the believers alike, but also to the enare, yet without sin. Let us theretree, and this He Himself foretold tire creation:
Spirit and the Believer."
fore come boldly unto the throne
"His tender mercies are over
shortly before His death: that He
of grace, that we may obtain
would fall into the hands of wick- all His works" (Psa. 145:9).
mercy, and find grace to help in
"He giveth to all life, and
ed men who would deliver Him
"Afflictions"
time of need." — Heb. 4:15, 16.
breath, and all things" (Acts
up to be crucified.
00
Now, a word or two ere I leave 17:25).
Yes, beloved, the Lord Jesus
00 th (Continued from page 4)
God has pity upon the brute
this question of the material cross
Christ knew what it was to be
kere isn't a person here but what hated. He knew what it was to be
having no place in the worship of creation in their needs, and supherrletirne or other has wet his or
God. Some say that it is a sym- plies them with suitable proviHe knew what it was
r Pillow because of afflictions. spit upon
bol. A symbol of what? Oh, a sion.
to be abused. He knew what it
thought you were suffering. was to be afflicted, and because
Second, there is a special mercy
symbol of Christ's death. No. To
ked at from the viewpoint of of that He says to us, "Come boldsay such a thing is to confess ig- of God, which is exercised toward
little mentality it was a ly unto the throne of grace that
norance. Even little children go- the children of men, helping and
affliction through which you you may obtain mercy and grace
ing to school can tell you that the sucCouring them, notwithstanding
Passing, and yet comparing to help in time of trouble."
symbol of Christ's death is the their sins. To them also He como-im,r affliction with the afflictions
Lord's Supper, which He Himself municates all the necessities of
I am glad that there is never a
44,Lhe Lord Jesus Christ, it was
life: "for He maketh His sun to
instituted.
I a light affliction.
stone that I stumble over but
As often as ye do this, ye show rise on the evil and on the good,
what Jesus likewise tripped upon
IVe read:
forth the Lord's death until He and sendeth rain on the just and
it. I am glad that the rocks that
on the unjust" (Matt. 5:45).
comes."
wZor our LIGHT AFFLICTION,
bruised my feet bruised His feet.
What a pity it is that people
Pastor Roy E. Schwort
Third, there is a sovereign
sb, ell is but for a moment, work- I am glad that the sorrows that I
for us a far more exceeding
who have had the Bible in their mercy which is reserved for the
Baptist
Church
Temple
have, He had, and experienced
hands and in their homes so long heirs of salvation, which is comHutchinson, Kansas
It eternal weight of glory." — them before me. Therefore, my
`-sr. 4:17.
should be under the delusion that municated to them in a covenant
affliction
affliction is but a light
Bro. Schwort's message will be on the instrument upon which the way, through the Mediator.
41,e think we are afflicted heav- because He gives grace to lighten
Saviour laid down His life should
Following out a little further
Ii? We think we suffer greatly. the load. He causes my affliction a controversial subject, "Particular or
be the symbol of His death. I tell the difference between the sectoc
., think we have sorrows un- to be described as a light afflic- Universal Atonement—Which?"
such people that they are ignorant ond and third distinctions pointed
We think that we are passing tion.
of the Word of God, and I tell out above, it is important to note
Ipt°,11gh tremendous trials. Let's
them that, not from any ill-feel- that the mercies which God beCONCLUSION
Ohio.
As
Ironton,
east
of
miles
about our troubles, our
ing, but from sincere pity and stows on the wicked are solely of
:
kl ts and our afflictions for a
I ask you, do you know this one you come off this bridge into Ash(Continued on page 18, col. 1)
k,elaent and go back yonder and who was afflicted? Do you know land, you immediately, turn left from a desire that they should
learn.
$0irn, who was God incarnate. Him as a Saviour? You say, "I onto Winchester Avenue, our
What, then, is meant by "the
when they brought Him believe there is a God." That is "main drag." After you are on
cross"
here? It means the docfirst
street
to
Winchester,
the
alvary as they plucked the not what I am asking. You say,
Iht d from His face. See them as "Well, I believe there was a man the right, that will be 13th and we trines of the Gospel of Christ. The
ti' Pushed the Crown of thorns named Jesus." That is not what are located in the first block on Apostle speaks of the preaching of
thZ1Y down upon His brow. See I am asking. I am not asking if your left. There is no parking on the cross. "Christ sent me not to
as they took a scepter of you believe there is a God, or if 13th, however, so you will just baptize but to preach the Gospel:
By CHARLES HODGE
and struck Him over the you believe the Bible. I am not have to hunt for that elsewhere. not with wisdom of words, lest
(2 If you enter Ashland from the cross of Christ should be made
irlto
", driving that crown of thorns asking if you believe that Jesus
Ills skull. See Him as they (Continued on page 20, Col. 4) the west, you will be coming into of none effect," that is, lest the
town on highway 23, which is also sufferings of Christ revealed in
Winchester Avenue. You simply the Gospel should be made of
stay on Winchester until you come none effect.
to 13th, (which is only eight or
The Gospel is Christ Himself,
nine blocks from the city limits for the Gospel is not preached unafter you enter). Then turn right less Christ is preached. The Aposon 13th and our shop is in the tle says in another place, "Whom
first block to your left.
we preach, warning every man,
By JAMES STRONG
(3) If you enter Ashland from and teaching every man."
Strong's Concordance is EXHAUSTIVE,
the east, you will be on highways
Christ is the sum and substanc'e
1818 Pages
for it contains every single word in the
23 and 60 (east), which for a time
of the Gospel, and, from what is
$13.75
are on Winchester Avenue. SimBible and every passage in which it ocleft to us of the teaching of the
ply stay on Winchester until you
curs!
Apostles during their time on
your
Thumb-indexed
come
to
13th,
then
turn
to
James Strong and more than 100 asearth, we know that Christ was
left. We are in the first block, left the central point of their preachsociates worked a total of 30 years to
$15.00
side of the street.
ing, that He was the all and in all
produce this work.
(4), If you enter Ashland from of their preaching.
The Main Concordance refers the user
the south, you will most likely be
—Donald MacFarlane.
•
to every passage in the Bible in which
on highway 60, which is 13th
the word appears. (1,340 pages).
Street. Follow 13th all the way
The Comparative Concordance shows
P
downtown; our shop is on your
the difference in the translation of the
right, at 336 13th. (If you enter
The Mercy Of God
OC°
word in English and American revisions
3 VOLUMES — $15.00
from the south on 23, see above
in 1885 and 1901. (262 pages).
This is one of the most outstanding
instructions in No. 3, as these will
'1
(Continued from page one)
works on theology ever written. The
The Dictionary of the Hebrew Bible
apply to you.)
whereby they are eternally se- author
was a scholar and teacher in
gives the original Hebrew and Chaldee
cured in the holy condition in Princeton
If You Come By Bus, Train
many years ago before
of each Old Testament word and explains
which
they
were
created.
Or Plane
modernism took over. The three volits meaning. 1127 pages).
Fourth, because of the exalted
We will meet all our guests who position which has been assigned umes cover:
The Dictionary of the Greek Testament
come by bus, train or plane and them: to live in God's immediate Theology (Vol. l/ __ 648 pages
gives the original Greek of each New
take them to the printing shop presence (Dan. 7:10), to serve
Testament word and explains its meanAnthropology (Vol. II732 pages
where they will be registered. Him constantly in His heavenly
ing. 179 pages).
Then other necessary transporta- temple, to receive honourable Soteriology (Vol. III) 880 pages
Add 30c for postage. Payment must accompany order.
(81-page index)
tion will be furnished, also.
commissions from Him (Heb. 1:
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
If you come by train, the depot 14) This is abundant grace toward
Order from:
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
is only two blocks west of our them; but "mercy" it is not.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
In endeavoring to study the
shop, so if your luggage is not too
Ashland, Kentucky
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enced by the abject misery of lep- fall a prey to a deadly fever. The
rous sinners, He would cleanse fact is that those who neglect the
and save all of them. But He does Jaws of health are carried away
not. Why? Simply because it is by disease, notwithstanding God's
not His pleasure and purpose so mercy. Equally true is it that
to do. Still less is it the merits of those who neglect the
Exod. 21:5, 6
, laws of
the creature which causes Him to spiritual health shall -forever sufHas your ear been opened, dear frind of mine?
bestow mercies upon them, for it fer the Second Death.
is a contradiction in terms to
Have you accepted the yoke with a willing heart,
Unspeakably solemn is it to see
speak of meriting "mercy."
Inspired
by a love that no tongue can define
this Divine per"Not by works of righteousness so many abusing
To a life that is sin-free and set apart?
despise
fection.
They
continue
to
which we have done, but accordGod's authority, trample upon His
ing to His mercy He saved us"
Has your love for the Master so gripped your soul
laws, continue in sin, and yet pre(Titus 3:5) the one standing in
sume upon His mercy. But God
That naught else matters but serving Him?
direct antithesis from the other.
will not be unjust to Himself. God
And like John, the beloved disciple of old,
Nor is it the merits of Christ
shows mercy to the truly penitent,
You lean on His bosom, the world grown dim?
which moves God to bestow merbut not to the impenitent (Luke
cies on His elect: that would be
13:3). To continue in sin and yet
putting the effect for the cause. It
Have you caught the vision of fields harvest-white,
is "through" or because of the
As you lent your ear to His pleading call,
tender mercy of our God that
And hastened to answer by yielding your life,
Christ was sent here to His people
And made Him sincerely your all in all?
(Luke 1:78). The merits of Christ
make it possible for God to rightPastor Jim Everman
Are you striving each day, in word and in deed,
eously bestow spiritual mercies on
King's Addition Baptist Church
To lead precious souls to His heavenly fold?
His elect, justice having been
South Shore, Ky.
fully satisfied by the Surety! No,
Redeeming the time, for the evil days feed
mercy arises solely from God's
And devour every moment you let grow cold?
Bro. Jim and his church are always imperial pleasure.
willing to lend a hand and they are
Again; though it be true, blessHas your ear been opened, dear friend of mine?
doing so again this year in helping to edly and gloriously true, that
Heaven's joybells will ring in a paean upswelling;
provide for our guests. He will be our God's mercy "endureth forever,"
Christ's kingdom on earth in a foretaste divine
"official greeter" at this conference. yet we must observe carefully the
Will flood your soul with a peace beyond telling.
objects to whom His "mercy" is
shown. Even the casting of the
Charles C. Kiser
reprobate into the Lake of Fire is
The Mercy Of God
an act of. mercy. The punishment
(Continued from page 17)
contema. temporal nature; that is to say, of the wicked is to be
viewpoint.
plated
from
a
threefold
they are confined strictly to this
From God's side, it is an, act of
THE HISTORY OF BAPTISTS ANSWERS THE QUESTION-present life. There will be no
mercy extended to them beyond justice, vindicating His honour.
The mercy of God is never shown
the grave:
"It is a people of no understand- to the prejudice of His holiness
ing: therefore He that made them and righteousness. From their
By W. R. Hill
publicity to Baptists in Englall,j1,,
Pastor .1. Frank McCrum
will not have mercy on them, and side, it is an act of equity, when
except
they
are
made
to
to kill their preachers. ""_",
suffer
the
due
Zion Baptist Church
He that formed them will show
Some months ago, there ap- certain knowledge" (i.e., historicale
reward of their iniquities.
Detroit, Michigan
them no favour" (Isa. 27:11).
peared in one of our daily papers knowledge) is the language tb„
But from the standpoint of the
But at this point a difficulty
a statement that Baptists origi- Ency. Britannnica. Then who ea"
redeemed,
the
punishment
Bro.
of
the
McCrum
will
bring
a
message
may suggest itself to some of our
nated in the Reformation period,
early }33
.....
,P;
readers, namely, Does not Scrip- wicked is an act of unspeakable on the last day of the Conference on specifically in A. D. 1644.. I was confidently say how
England?
r
•
LII
7e
mercy.
How
dreadful
would
it
be
tists
even
entered
the subject of "Security In Christ." greatly surprised at such
ture affirm that "His mercy en-•
a state- are already there in considerab',,
dureth forever" (Psa 136:1). Two if the present order of things
ment. The error was more hurtful numbers to "publish a Confessi°1;
things need to be pointed out in should continue forever, when the
than ordinary since the writer of Faith in 1527." Under -severi
obliged
to
of
God
are
children
that connection. God can never
reckon upon Divine mercy re- was a teacher of history in,a state
,3
cease to be merciful, for this is a live in- the midst of the children mitting punishment is diabolical. university. He quoted a well- persecutions, and mostly 01
col. 1)
19,
Heaven
would
at
(Continued
of
the
Devil!
on
page
quality of the Divine essence (Psa.
It is saying, "Let us do evil that known encyclopedia to back up.
116:5); but the exercise of His once cease to be heaven if the good may come," and of all such it his opinion. His school has no
mercy is regulated by His sover- ears of the saints still heard the is written, "whose damnation is department of Church History.
eign will. This must be so, for blasphemous and filthy language just" (Rom. 3:8). Presumption
The name is not essential to the
there is nothing outside Himself of the reprobate. What a mercy shall most certainly be disap- fact of anything. There were
which obliges Him to act; if there that in the-New Jerusalem "there pointed; read carefully Deut. 29: many Christians in the time
of
were, that "something" would be shall in nowise enter into it any 18-20. Christ is the spiritual Jesus Christ
long before their
thing
that
defileth,
neither
worksupreme, and God would cease to
mercy-seat, and all who despise enemies ever thought of calling
eth abomination" (Rev. 21:27)!
be God.
and reject His Lordship shall them "Christians" at Antioch in
reader
might
think
Lest
the
It is pure sovereign grace which
"perish from the way, when His Syria. F o r several centuries
alone determines the exeilise of that in the last paragraph we wrath is kindled but a little"
churches were not given denomiDivine mercy. God expresgry af- have been drawing upon our im- (Psa. 2:12).
national name s; nevertheless
agination,
let
us
appeal
to
the
•
firms this fact in Rom. 9:15, "For
But let our final thought be of churches holding to New TestaHe saith to Moses, I will have Holy Scripture in support of what
ment teachings and practices conmercy on whom I will have has been said. In Psa. 143:12 we God's spiritual mercies unto His
tinued to exist in every generation
own
people.
"Thy
mercy
find
David
praying,
"And
of
Thy
is
great
mercy."
under different names.
It is not the wretchedness of the mercy cut off mine enemies, and unto the' heavens" (Psa. 57:10).
The professor did not continue
The riches thereof transcend our
destroy
all
them
that
afflict
my
creature which causes Him to
his
quotation to the end of the
loftiest
thought.
show mercy, for God is not influ- soul: for I am Thy servant."
encyclopedia article, for in the
(Continued
on
page
Again;
19,
col.
1)
in
Psa.
136:15
we
read
enced by things outside of Himnext paragraph it says, "The first
self as we are. If God were influ- that God "Overthrew Pharaoh
General Baptist church was formand his hosts in the Red Sea: for
ed in 1611." Why such a change
His mercy endureth forever."
of date in the paper article? Why
ALIEN BAPTISM
It was an act of vengeance upon
not the earlier date? Of course he
Pharaoh and his hosts, but it was
and the BAPTISTS
was giving his opinion about Engan act of "mercy" unto the IsraelBy W. M. Nevins
lish Baptists. The reader will
ites.
realize that England is not all the
Again, in Rev. 19:1-3 we read,
Pastor Frank B. Beck 1,
world. Nor was the earliest loca"I heard a great voice of much
Street Baptist Chi°
Clarendon
tion of Christianity, or Baptists,
people in heaven, saying, Alleluia;
Boston,
Moss.
in England. No one claims that
Salvation, and glory, and honour,
By ALEXANDER CARSON
Baptists
started
in
England
—
no
and power, unto the Lord our
Bro. Beck says he hopes to be
one
who
is
acquainted
with
us and if he is, he'll preach on
God: for true and righteous are
church history. More than a thouHis judgments: for He hath judgvine Providence."
sand Baptist preachers had been
ed the great whore, which did corkilled in England before A. D.
rupt the earth with her fornica237 Pages
1529.
tion, and hath avenged the blood
There are.several reputable enof His servants at her hand. And
cyclopedias. Let us, without preagain they said, Alleluia. And her
judice, notice what several of
smoke rose up forever and ever."
them say. Collier's New EncycloFrom what has just been before
pedia says, "The Baptists first apvain
is
the
note
how
us,
let
us
PRICE
peared in Switzerland in A. D.
presumptuous hope of the wicked,
1523." This is 121 years before
$395
who, notwithstanding their conBy ELISHA COLS
the above date of A. D. 1644. And
tinued defiance of God, nevertheBaptists
did
not
have
their
beginless count upon His being merci308 Pages-82.50
ning in Switzerland either, but
ful to them. How many there are
Postage--10c
"appeared" there, according to the
This is the most scholarly and thor- who say, I do not believe that
writer,
at
about that time.
ough work on baptism ever produced God will ever cast me into Hell;
This is an old
The Encyclopedia Britannica,
by a Baptist. It has long been con- He is too merciful. Such a hope is
lately re-issued. It was tligP:
a
viper,
which
if
cherished in
Vol. 3, page 304 says: "The early
sidered THE work on this subject.
ly commended by TboolaiScripturally and Historically history of Baptists is very obOut of print for years, it Is now their bosoms will sting them to
Goodwin, John Owen,
death. God is a God of justice as this book sets forth the truth as scure. Almost all that is known
available again.
ham Romaine, C. H. SPL
:„,;;
to—
well
as
mercy, and He has exof Baptists, or, as the opponents
Carson was a Presbyterian, but begeon and mgny others.
Bap(1)
The
Proper
Subject
of
called them, Anabaptists, comes
came a Baptist after studying the pressly declared that He will "by tism.
disagree with some of tu,,,
e
to us from their opponents. The
Bible to refute Baptist views. He was no means clear the guilty" (Ex.
author's
views, particularu
he
(2) The Proper Mode of Bap- earliest Confession of Faith in any
a great student of God's Word, and 34:7).
to
as
with
his
idea
hole
Yea, He has said, "The wicked tism.
Baptist community was published
this book reflects the diligent spirit
church, but on the
(3) The Proper Design of Bap- in 1527. Of the introduction of
shall be turned into hell, all the
of study he possessed.
tv"
commend
heartily
This book is not for the slothful nations that forget God" (Psa. tism.
Baptist views into England we
book as a helpful and
(4) The Proper Administrator have no certain knowledge . . .
reader, but for those who are care- 9:17). As well might men reason:
lightening volume.
ra.
ful, 'Constant, and earnest in studying I do not believe that if filth be al- of Baptism.
ten Anabaptists were put to death
Payment must aacci-us
lowed to accumulate and sewerthe Word.
in sulndry places before 1535."
puny order. Order from
Price — $8.00
age become stagnant and people
Add 10c for postage-handling.
It is quite evident from the
Shop.
Book
Add 10c for postage-handlIng. Payment
Payment must accompany order,
deprive them,selves of fresh air, must accompany order.
foregoing quotation that itheir
Order From:
that a mercifitit God will let them
Order from Our Book Shop
enemies we
not giving much
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ousness is insufficient to justify
Church That Jesus Built (Mason),
them before God, it being but as
page 139.
rags, and those filthy ones.
"We have submitted testimony
Hence,
world's
the
of
forty
than
of more
(4) They are led to prize and
best historians (not one of them a
them, and what to be avoided; to
By John Gill
value the righteousness of Christ,
Baptist) who expressly and clearthem
of,
and
urge
them
to
inform
since that is perfectly agreeable
1. To Sinners.
ly point out the movement of
their duty, both towards God and
to the holy and righteous law of
the
these Baptist people through
(1) To convince of sin. Sin is a man; for in that the whole of it God; Yea,
by it the law is magniaposthe
to
back
centuries
by
law,
long
lies.
transgression of the
fied
and
made honourable;
Conof
Law
Baptist
tolic days"which it is known that it is sin,
(2) To be a rule of life and con- wherefore they desire to be found
tinuity (Smith), page 145.
being forbidden by the law; By
Christian's History of Baptists the law is the knowledge of sin; versation to them; not a rule to in Christ, not having on their oWn
accord- righteousness, but His; who is the
quotes Cardinal Hosius Pres. of not only of gross actual sins; but obtain life by; but to live
di- end of the law for righteousness,
Council of Trent, "If the truth of of the inward lusts of the mind; ing to; to guide their feet, to
preserve to every one that believes.
steps,
and
their
rect
the
by
judged
be
to
were
religion
I had not known lust, says the
readiness and boldness which a apostle, except the law had said, them from going into bye and
wise man says,
man of any sect shows in suffer- Thou shalt not covet, Romans 3: crooked paths. The
commandment
is a lamp, and
The
sect
no
of
opinions
the
ing then
20, 7:7. Yet only as it is used by
Prov.
6:23. And
law
is
light,
the
can be ruer and surer than that the Spirit of God, who holds it
the wise man's father says, Thy
of the Anabaptists, since there up to a mind enlightened by Him,
word is a lamp unto my feet, and
have been none for these twelve whereby it sees the sinfulness of
path. Psalm 119:
hundred years past that have it; for it is the Spirit's work sav- a light unto my
been more generously punished." ingly to convince of sin; which He 105.
Cardinal Hoisus wrote in 1554 does by means of the law.
(3) It is as a glass,-in which a
Bro. Bill Grinninger
(2) To restrain from sin; of this believer, by the light of the Spirit
A. D. He dates Baptists back, in
Ashland, Ky.
his statement, to A. D. 354. Swin- use are the laws of men; hence of God, may see his own face,
co-worker civil magistrates are terrors to what manner of man he is; how
Bill" will be in charge of our gli, Swiss reformer and
Calvin, says, evil doers: so the law, by its deformed, how carnal and cor:rogram, as he was lost year. with Luther and
`4I'he Anabaptist institution is no menaces, deters men from sin, rupt, when compared with this
= member of our church in Ashnovelty, but for thirteen hundred when they are not truly convinced law; and how far short of peris here displaying some of years has caused great trouble to
ESPECIALLY
of the evil of it, nor humbled for fection he is in himself; I have
he caught while in Florida the church."
it, though by such restraints, it seen an end of all perfection, says
-ing.
REMEMBER OUR
Mosheim, Lutheran historian of does but rise and swell, and rage David. Thy commandment is exgreat reputation, says, "Before the the more within, like a. flood of ceeding broad; to which the imrise of Luther and Calvin there water stopped in its course.
BIBLE CONFERENCE
perfect works of men are not
lay secreted in almost all coun(3) To condemn and punish for commensurate; hence good men
The Mercy Of God
tries of Europe persons who ad- sin; for sinners it is made, and are sensible that their own rightIN YOUR PRAYERS
'ontinued from page 18)
hered tenaciously to the principles
as the heaven is high of the modern Dutch Baptists"- against them it lies, to their condemnation, unless justified in
the earth, so great is His
Institutes of EccL Hist.
Christ, I Tim. 1:9, 10. It accuses of
toward them that fear
John Clark Ridpath, author of sin, charges with it; brings evi(Psa. 103:11). None can
dence of it; stops the sinner's
se it. The elect are desigmouth from pleading in his own
"vessels of mercy" (Rom.
cause; pronounces guilty before
THE BAPTIST FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
God; and the curses and conby Wendell H. Rome. This is one of the best books o Baptist
mercy that quickened them
demns: it is the ministration of
they were dead in sins (Eph.
could have in his library. It is wonderfully outlined, filled with
condemnation and death; and its
It is mercy that saves them
Scriptural references, and remarkably sound. A new edition
sentence takes place where the
• 3:5). It is His abundant
has just been printed.
$2.00
righteousness
of
Christ
is
not
imwhich begat them unto an
puted.
THE OTHER SIDE OF ROME,
inheritance (I Peter 1:3).
2. It is of use to saints and true
7,-ould fail us to tell of His
by J. B. Wilder. Here is another book which has recently
believers in Christ\ring, sustaining, pardoning,
been published. It is a valuable contribution on the errors
.ng mercy. Unto His own,
(1) To point out the will of God
and dangers of Romanism.
$2.50
"the Father of mercies"
unto them; what is to be done by
r. 1:3).
BEHIND THE PURPLE CURTAIN,
by Walter Montano. The author is o converted Romish priest
en all Thy mercies, 0 m
and knows from experience the truth as to Romanism. Read
when appointed by their king to
sod,
make an investigation for purpose
rising soul surveys,
it and see the truth.;__
$3.00
of Church Establishment. On their
'.sported with the view I'm
SECRETS OF ROMANISM,
lost,
report Establishment was offered
by Joseph Zacchello. This writer was also a priest in the RomBaptists, .- .but courteously and
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evidences of our faith; by faith
tinction of rank and dress, yet ask for before him. He lookedl
our souls are justified by God; by
everything in the Bible cries out down this other road. It Nyasa
works our faith is justified beagainst our arraying ourselves, very bright to start with.
fore ourselves and fellow -men.
and making ourselves proud, by could see if he cast himself wl d
II
reason of the goodliness of our God's people was that he weel
Secondly, we think good works
apparel.
experience the afflictions of thie
By WAYNE COX
are the witnesses or testimony to
Some will say, "I wish you people of God. As Moses Or
other people of the truth of what
would leave that alone!" Of there and looked down these'
we believe.
course you do, because it applies roads, the first began bright soi
Every Christian was sent into
to yourself. But we let nothing ended dark, whereas the see°,e,
the world to be a preacher; and
alone which we believe to be in began dark and ended brig!'
just like every other creature that
the Scriptures; and while I would Moses saw at the end of the v.'
God has made, he will always be
not spare any man's soul, honesty that there was something greater
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preaching about his Lord. Doth
to every man's conscience and than this life. He saw Christ Iv':
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e elodillIAJ' 0
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Do not the stars, while they shine,
should always speak of that which life, and at the end
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I see to be an evil breaking out that the Lord Jesus Christ We!,
there is a God? Do not the winds
in the church. We should always have a reward for him. As Ittf°P
,,,,
chaunt God's name in their mightake care that in everything we stood there at the forks of 1.°`
ty howling? Do not the waves
keep as near as possible to the road he made his choice, and ?tie
murmur it upon the shore, or
written Word. If you want orna- chose to suffer affliction tvl.
thunder it in the storms? Do not
ments, here they are. Here are God's people, rather than ei13'
„°, 111
the floods and the fields, the skies,
jewels, rings, dresses, and all the pleasures of sin for a seas'
. 0,
and the plains, the mountains and
kinds of ornaments; men and
Beloved, may God help Vu
Pastor Willard Pyle
the valleys, the streamlets and the
women, ye may dress yourMt. Pleasant Baptist Church
rivers, all speak for God?
selves up till ye shine like
Chesapeake, Ohio
Assuredly they do; and a newangels. How can you do it?
born creature — the man created
Bro. Pyle is one of our local preach- By dressing yourselves out in bein Christ — must preach Jesus
nevolence, in love to the saints,
Christ wherever he goes. This is ers" and we will be counting on him in honesty and integrity, in upto help us in the Conference program. rightness,
in godliness, in brotherA book of twenty Christ-exalting, the .use of good works. He will
preach,
Mouth
with
not
his
ally kindness, in charity. These are
Scriptural messages that will be a
the ornaments which angels
blessing to every reader, whether ways, but with his life.
The use of good works is, that be the hidden man of the heart, themselves admire, and which
pastor or layman. Here are the titles
they are a Christian's sermon. A in that which is not corruptible, even the world will'admire; for
of these sermons:
sermon is not what a man says, even the ornament of a meek and men must give admiration to the
Marred Vessels.
man or woman who is arrayed in
but what he does. You who prac- quiet spirit."
The Condition of the Lost.
The adornment of good works, the jewels of a holy life and
A Devilish, Depraved and Determined tice are
preaching: it is not
godMon.
preaching and practicing, but the adornment in which we hope ly conversation. I beseech you,
The Dead Mode To Live.
to
enter
Heaven,
is the blood and brethren, "adorn the doctrine
The New Birth.
practicing is preaching. The serof
Why Men Go Away From Christ.
mon that is preached by the righteousness of Jesus Christ; God our Saviour in all things."
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but
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a
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mouth is soon forgotten, but what
The Cry of the Unsaved.
The Covenant of Redemption.
we preach by our lives is never here below, is his holiness, his
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told.
forgotten. There is nothing like piety, his consistency. If some
"My God! My God! Why Nast Thom
"Afflictions"
faithful practice and holy living, people had a little more piety,
Forsaken Me?"
The Blood.
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stride,
is simply this: — that pro- they would have no need what iour? Do you know the Lord
Ambassadors For Christ.
fessors are in a large measure a ever to be always decorating Jesus Christ who was afflicted for
Walking in the Truth.
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disgrace to religion, and many of themselves. The best ear-rings us at Calvary? Do you know Him
Pastor Raymond Willis
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EmmanuelB
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THAT EVERY PERSON WHO
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other man in the Bible, a man
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EIGHT.
named Moses. We read:
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"By
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the son of Pharaoh's daughter;
dreadful error.
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There is no delusion, if you ex- and iniquity, and therefore being
tion with the people of God, than
Christ as your Saviour. Yes'ooi
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which is more dreadful than the hypocrisy.
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that sin and grace can reign toIn the third place, good works
road. He looked down the first
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May God bless you!
what did he see? Why
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Egypt.
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